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THE WEEK’S W NEWS Monitor’s Belgian ReliefWhat About Seed Oats for 1915?
< 2,

Should Nova Scotia Farmers Produce Their 
Own Flour This Year?

French Army Trying to Break German Lines in
Champagne District

Zz
Mr. H. C. Crowell, after several months spent in Europe 

in connection with the} Belgian Relief Movement, has re- 
Paris, March 1-Terrific efforts are beitW hnade by the turned to Halifax, and says concerning the Belgians 

French to break the German lines, in the (9 pagne district, . areaPPr°x»njately seven million people in Rel
ia order to force a retirement of the Kaisefi|^^$es, between f?lum' * w° m .!<?n t iem are now standing m the bread 
the Aisne and the Oise rivers. In the past ftp days at least J.ine, e\€r,y, ^ without a penny to pay for the few ounces of 
thirty attacks have been made, by the Frdpfh, against the fj?” ®° ^ tiout to them from the American relief stations. 
German lines, between Souain and Servor, îrorth of Perthes, * *ierç ftrç nillllions of people who nr? also dependent on 
Beausejour and Les Hurlus. 3 those same stations for the same quality of food given the

The German armies lying in the angle, formed by the june- °rea< a‘though these latter are able to pay a pittance for it. 
tion of the Aisne and Oise rivers will continue to be a menace , "e outlook for Belgium grows blacker as the war strug-
to Paris until they are forced to retire. These armies are only gle* along. At present Belgium is an armed fortress, into 
forty miles from Paris, and if General Von Kfuck could pierce W"K‘1 ^ie Germans allow no man to enter unless he fs pre- 
the French lines, with a sudden movement near Soissons, he Tare® t0 remain three months, even the American Commis- 
could not only advance, in the direction of Paris, but could ^lo,lcrs mus* now conform to that rule. What hope for re
split the entire French forces in two. That the French War , ^bere may be in the crops of the Belgian peasant during 
Office regards the fighting in Champagne as being of vital .e coming season is dissapated by the fear that the Germans 
importance is shown by the especial pains taken to enumerate s^*ze ^hc larfd produces. Their unflinching attitude 
small gains. 1S to jet the Belgian starve unless his friends feed him. If

In West Flanders the Belgians are contiimiiig their activity a,lything should happen to prevent the American Commission 
against the extreme German right, using both Infantry and ar- b’oni continuing its work, and if the Allied armies are not 
tillery in their attacks. Heavy artillery fire i$ I reported from aole to drive the Iluns out of Belgium this year, the Belgium 
the district Northeast of Amins and South off he Lys, as well PC0P*e> 7,000,000 ol them, will die of starvation, 
as from the Valley of the Meuse. J , b is said that something like $4,000,000 a month is re

in the Vosges mountains the struggle for striutcgic points is jlu‘rt*<l to feed the people, giving them barely enough food to 
becoming fiercer. The Germans have been Reinforced with beep them from starvation. 1 hat amount will be needed for 
Landsturm forces, brought from Southern Belgium, where a many months to come. It will be necessary for you
they had been used at patrols and guards for tie lines of com- *° &‘ve w^la* y°u can, whether it be large or small, if the 
munications. 1 needed is going to be made up and the people fed.

in to us to.day.

Previously acknowledged..
A, B., Liwrencetown.....................
M. B., " .....................
Additional names on Autograph 

Cushion, made by Mrs. Archie
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Correeroadence received from farm- be difficult to take measures which 
of Nova Scoti* indicates that in ] will insure an ample supply, 

almost every County of th> Province j Tfatu there is the difficulty in «om« 
more land has been and will, be pr^[ Counties of yetting the wheat ground 
pared for seeding than for many Mpand this must receive prompt at- 

year. Moreover, farmers everywher/jption. In regard to this matter L 

alive to, the necessity of greater only «ay that this problem has 
•hr production is 1915 not so much been carefully considered by the

greater Government of Nova' Scotia and I 
price* bttt because there in no more may add that should the wheat be

Courteous Service
-, *

Customers of this bank spore- * 

date the constant courtesy they 
meet in dur office. There is ns 
heed for the inexperienced to
fear “red tape," and wo-----
clients may feel assured of 
willing attention to their hanking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be huge 
or small.

<ers

v

because of a prospect of

of people and none grown this Government is preparedpatriotic cl
who are more ready to join in a to take measures to assist farmers 
campaign of any kind which may *n those parts of the Province re
prove “the staying power” of the mote from mills to get their wheat

31
Catfita - . $ S,600,600
Surplus - - - IS,000.MS
Total Resources over - - 90,000,000

British Empire in the present crisis, ground. Several policies to faeili- 
These considerations lead me to tat® this have been recommended, 

present in this letter a few features Headers of this letter can help in 
of the situation which have been deciding upon the best policy by 
brought to my attention by farmers discussing tbs matter and bringing 
themselves in the hope that I may tlle results 

least receive some correspcMence

The Bank of

Nova Scotia1

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S- Lewis. ManacrF,-’of their deliberations

to our attention.

see some letters in the oubli" - rever"t again to the seed, es
pecially wheat and oats, I may 
add that, should the situation he

iress in regard to phases of next 
year s work which may be overlook
ed until it is too late.

Recruits in Annapolis Countysum 
Send icome serious, no effort will be 

More i laud cultivated means more ; spared by the Government of Nova 
seed next Spring. Will there be a . Seoti» to see that m sufficient sup- 
ecarcity or will already advancing P*7 iB available. It is important, 
prices become so high afi to prove a however,^ that farmers should have 
barrier to the seeding of land that thjir plans well matured so that ac- 
has already been prepared? In re- ; curate information as to the needs 
gard to this let me say that , all our | of thi Country would be available 

experiments have resulted in bigger ?onS ^etoresetding begin 
crops from well cleaned hom^mjr ééJÊÊÎtM MB11 other

*' weir ’ r ccfisFa nuby farmers* clubs, 
Many of our best farmers realize societies, etc., during these Winter 
this and have for years been grow- month 3. In this letter only a few 
ing their own sWd, and the prac- matters bave^ been taken up, but it 
tice is gradually being* taken up all *s my hope that it may lead to a 
over the Province. There are at discussion cf every phase of this 
least two additional reasons why greater production question. Farm- 
this should be done at the present ers» I fancy, feel that they have 
time—first the advancing prices and heard a-out enough from the public 
second the fact that our Eastern men of the Country. This letter is 
seed was well matured in 1914 written an the hope that it may lead 
whereas much of the Western crop, to our hearing more fully their side

>1i Lt.-Col. E. F. McNeil, Recruiting 
Officer for Third Contingent for Over
seas Service for Qpunty Of Annapo
lis, màkèfl the following report of 
his recruiting during the last three 
weeks. The following officers of the 
69th Battalion have offered, their ser
vices for positions in the Third Con
tingent:

WAR BRIEFS
Lieut. Sharpe, of the Canadian Contingent-was retumii g 

form a trip in an Aeroplane, when it suddenly turned down
ward to the ground. The machine wfis smashed, and he lived

$632.14 L. Bent, Belli i -le........«■...
1.C0IM-J. G. per E. Underwood

v 1.0Û
1.00 %\

2.00
i«7ri4

but a few minutes.
\ranhorn has not yet been extradited, but 

probably be successful.
France is following in Russia’s foo s eps 

intaxi

•ii

negotiations will

49 the matter ot s^h-annval marksJM/l ^
History 96.5 
Chemistry 86 
Algebra 75 
Arithmetic 75 
English 93 
Geometry 100

Chesley Section School Report Bridgetown United Baptist Church
Capt. A. W. Gillis. 
Capt. J. C. W» Ditmars. 
Lieut. J. C. Young. 
Lieut. Gordon Snidle.

v\;-:I
A -

•4 Conference meeting on Wednesday
evening at T^JoUowedjy^s^ai

ses of A bi SI bmm.
TneTollo

vice in the Sixth Canadian Mounted 
Rifles:

ir serinlavesession.
A French Statistician estimates the number of soldiers now 

in the warfields to be 18,50p,000; or counting reserves and 
new troops 28,000,000, arid the cost $2.50 per mail per dav, 
or $11,000,000,000 for one year.

The British hospital ship, Asturias was saved by the prompt
ness of the captain who saw the white track on the water of j 
the torpedo from the German submarine, and quickly changed 
the coürse of his vessel by circling around.

A sheep auctioned off at Rugby, England, for Belgium 
Relief, realized $950.00.

Captured German Steamers have been put to work 
ing coal to London.

Belgian doctors, by an Order in Counc il 41,re now free to 
practice their profession in Great Britain.

Recruiting is proceding satisfactorily in the Maritime P 
vinces, and it is believed the two units, expected from this 
source will soon be gathered.

Referring to the German threat of blockading Great Brit
ain, the New York Sun, says it will make no new,-friends for 
Germany and will be likely to alienate old ones.

Since the war began the British navy has destroyed or 
driven off the the sea 4,500,000 tons of German vessels, be
sides ships of her ally, Austria-Hungary.

1 he St. Croix bridge on the American border is now guard
ed b) three relays ot Canadian Soldiers, of eight hours each, 
per day.

A grand nephew of Admiral Jellicoe has been living in 
Louisburg, C . B. and has enlisted in 94th Reg. E. A nephew 
of Lord Kitchener was employed on the clerical staff of Steel 
Company’s Coke ovens, Sydney, when the war began, and at 
once went to Montreal and enlisted as a private.

Another Zeppelin lost in the sea. Eleven occupants made 
It was a snow storm that brought it down.

General X ilia forbids the sale of liquor in his territory, ex
cepting at Juarez, because Americans crossed the boundary 
Sunday for drink, when the American saloons are closed.

Mr. Sinclair of Guysboro introduced a bill in Parliament, 
Ottawa, providing for two years imprisonment of any 
contracting for Military or naval supplies found guilty of fraud.

Don t pay now the war addition on postage of letters and 
postcards, as some are doing. About the middle of March 
the law will come in force.

1 he C apt. of the German Cruiser, Blucher, sunk during 
the battle in the North Sea, in January, died from pne 
caused by exposure at the time of the battle.

An exchange of disabled prisoners of war between England 
and Germany was made about the middle of the month of 
February. 167 Germans were exchanged for 146 British.

I he London 1 imes Patriotic Fund for various purposes has 
passed the one million pounds, Stg., mark. One part of the
General b und, the Overseas Tobacco Fund, alone, amounts to 
about £20,000.

Dakota has 65 countries, each of which has sent a car of 
corn to the Belgian Relief Fund.

e Consecration meeting in the B.Y.P.U. 
on Friday evening at 7.30.

Sunday services: Bible School at 10 
a. m. Public Worship at 11 a. m. and 
at 7 p. in.

At the close of the morning service 
the ordinance of the Lords’ Supper will 
be observed.

iml

t.
Sergt. Geo. Gill.
Private Everett Balcom. 
Private Fred Bruce.
Private John Gould.
Private Roy Jackson.
Private William Hamilton, j 
Private Harland Veinot. 
Private W\ Arch Kinney. 
Private George Dechpian. 
Private T. G. Merriam. 
Private Ernest Gibson. 
PrivateVR. Borden.

Average 87.6

GRADE IX.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at 

the home of Mrs. W. R. Miller of Clar
ence on Tuesday, March 9th, at 3 p. m. 
A ten cent collection will be taken at 
the meeting.

>v
*5.« —:: 410 bCj
W <

Cexteelea

Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30 p m.

Preaching service on Sunday at 3 p.m

i Private Fred MacKay. 
Private 4* E- Barteaux. 
Private

V. R. Lôngmire 85 60 
M. C. Miller 
E. P. Haines 
C I. Horton

- 94carry- 77 69 
84 59 
54 59

62
83 100 ry MacKenzie. 

Private Joseph DeVany. 
Private Henry Best. 
Private C. Chipman.

which may - be purchased, was frost- of the matter.
M. GUMMING,

85 81
- ed and will not germinate. It will 

unquestionably therefore be better 
practice for many farmers to put ; 
their ordinary oats through a fan
ning mill, or even sort out the best j

Secretary for Agriculture 
Province of Nova Scotia.

vCLASS IV.m- The following have enlisted in the 
40th Infantry Battalion for Overseas 
Service in the Third Contingent: 

Private Walter Woodbury. 
Stanley Clark.
Cecil Hanford.
George Thomas.
John Whitehead. 
Frederick Gesner.
Charles Gesner.
Vernon Marshall.
Burpee Phinney.
Grover Sabean.
Osman Lloyd.
Jordan Tupper.,
A. H. Farnell.
Vincent Foster.
Eld win Walker.
Herman Vidito.
Milford Vidito,
Percy Lovelace. .

Col. McNeil, the 69th. Battalion, 
and the County qf Annapolis are to - 
be congratulated for the prompt re
sponse to the call for volunteers fqr 
Overseas Service in the several con
tingents. Also for Garrison duty, 
which total to two hundred officers 
and men.

Methodist Church Circuit Notes-E _u
The Name “Canada” a!

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30

Epworth League, Friday evening at

jby the old fashioned wind method,
,, ., . . , How many people know the originand use the oats so selected for .. b

t , of the name “Canada”? One cl the
seed, than to depend upon much im- explanations, is that the Spaniards 
ported seed which they may buy. For visited Canada 
those who prefer purchasing, it may 

not be amiss to call attention to 
advancing prices which in all likeli
hood will go still higher. Now seems 
to be the time to purchase.

Not a few farmers, influenced by 
the high prices prevailing tor flour 
are planping to grow their own 
wheat next Spring. The policy seems 
a safe one for while there may be 
cheaper flour next Fall the odds are 
against it. A couple of acres of 
wheat will produce enough flour for 
the average family and some bran 
and middlings thrown in. In times of 
cheap flour these two acres might, 
in many cases, be better devoted to 
oats ©r other crops But should the 
worst happen, the man with a big 
family who grows his own 'Hour need 
not worry very much about food sup
plies, £nd in so far as no Western ble.

.flour will be required to supply his 
needs, he will save that much food 
for the armies across the sea.

There are difficulties in the 
There is abundance of seed in 
Counties, Antigonish, Pictou, and 
parts of Colchester and Cumberland 
for ipstaince, but, in many Counties, 
there ie aoee. If, however, we had 
tiro mesne of Huowing how much 
s#** will he required, it watfi* set

< <L*<
7.30.Violet Gillis 

Annie M. Salter 
Muriel Turner 
Cecil E. Gillis 
Joseph D. Phinney 
Elroy J. Mitchell 

,R. Clifford Bath

«<100
50 *86 

100 100 
71 75

Services next Sunday, March 7 : 
Bridgetown—11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Bent ville—3 p. m.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the 

40 evening service.

previous to the 
Frtn;h and made search for gold and 
silver. Finding none, they often said A < t

A
themselves, 1Wamong

"There is nothing here." 
dians, who watched closely, learned 
this sentence and its meaning. Then 
came the French. The Indians, who

“Acanada,” 
The in-

❖
CLASS III. 

(Grades 5 and 6) St. James Parish Church Notes

did not want them, supposing they 
had come on the same mission a» 
the Spaniards, kept pooring into 
their ears the Spanish sentence, 
"Acanada.” The French, who knew 
as little of the Spanish language as 
the Indians,. supposed that the inces
santly recurring, words told the 
name of the country, and ultimately 
christened it Canada.

<1A ext Sunday, Marçh 7, services will
be held in the Parish as follows: .
Bridgetown—8 a. m.(Holy Communion) 

and 7 p. in,
Bclleisle—10.30 (Holy Communion) and 

sermon.
Young’s Cove—2.30 Evening Prayer and 

sermon.

5

r.
72Marion M. Austen 

Grace R. Horton 
Beatrice F. Mitchell 
Leta L. Phinney 
John B. Parker

to shore. 100
100
100 87 

93 56 78on 76

CLASS II. 
(Grades 2 and 3)If this is a correct statement of 

the first use of the name, those 
who first applied it to this country 
made a big mistake. Events have 
shown that we have gold and silver 
and almost everything else that is 
good here. The mineral resources, of 
Canada alone are almost inexhausti-

********************** **********************one
xReading—

Helen Austen 67 
Hester Bent 50 
Ailecn Miller 70 
Maggie Phinney 95 
Lena Sabeans 75 
Sam Austen 53 
Vernon Mitchell 50 
Murray Bent 65

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

» Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

umoma,

*•t-
Minard's Liniment Ço., Limited.

Gentlemen,—My daughter,, 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so, badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled 
for two years.

Thé big plant of the Canadian 
Sardine Company at Chamcook t near 
St. Stephen, N. B., that has been 
in the hands of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for several months and erec
ted at a cost of nearly a million 
dollars was purchased from the bank 
by the Lang, Libbey & Co., of Bos
ton, at private sale on Tuesday. The 
new firm will erect A cold storage 
.plant in connection with the present 
big outfit and will carry on the Ash 
buttse»» is aU brasses. „

41 Savings Denari men! Accounts may be opened with an initial de- 
i —. posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited 

41 half yearly:

Voint Account account *n the name of two members of a family 
i will be found convenient. Either person (or the

4|i survivor) may operate the account.

way.
some

4i

4>
«

i The druggists are bombarding Parliament with complaint 
of the large war taxes proposed on drugs and proprietary med
icines. 6 •

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. Gk PALFREY Manager. Lawrence town 

; E. Bt MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Yours truly.
O, B. UVESSUB.

®t. fsseph, P. pT, lit! A«*. 1.9*9.
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MELVERN SQUARE
Page 2

* .-'iCawrcncciown 11
6 TÊ MMi flcvci #

0mmm #March 1
Queer weather for February. Won

der what March will bring?

Mr. Keen3th Bowlby s.icnt the
Sabbath with frithds in Melvero Miss Nina Bank6' condition re-
Square. mains about the same. •

Mr. Duncan Smith is sending a Mi88 Fay Ro8;n'^n * 8 n<$W
month’s vacation at hie home on clerk in J. B. Jeflers.n s stcre.
Pleasant Street. Lieut. Barclay Bishop is to go to ' }

Halifax today, to take a machine- t 
M.'ss Marshall, of Paradise, was 0gun course.

the guest of her friend, Mies Lilian 
Gates a few, days last week.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Retrospectr 0
5
03O9D0O0O8D938O0O9O0O0O0O0O0O0O8C868C0O0OK» i 0March 1

' XJ *March 1

Mrs. D. B. Dodge went to St.
—

John last week.
P. H. Heed spent Sunday last at 

his home in Bear River.
P. T. Strong, of Toronto, was in 

town a few days last week%
Dr. O. A. Parker has returned to 

his home in Wakeville, Mass.

i 0

I » A »l 0After Two Years’ ExperienceA' 0
0

i 0
0t

with the “No Credit System ” we are fully con- {
vinced it is the ideal method of doing business. {

0
We introduced the system with some fears 0 

of success, but upon examination of our sales # 
book we are well satisfied with results, and we { 
take this opportunity ot extending our sincere { 
thanks to all of our old customers who have { 
stood by us, as well as to our many new ones.

sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
yV-CôTc/u/it Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

?
The lower part of the Temperance

Hall is being extensively repaired by 
Mr. George Brown, who has been Mr T G Bishop, 

romewhat indisposed of late, is now

1 1

Mrs. Munro spent Sunday with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Hoyt.

J; W. Shaw, of Paradise, is visit
ing sister, Mrs. I. W. Whitman. | stand.

Banks is reported as i« 
being ill and his many friends are j| 
very anxious lest pneumonia develop. 11

We expected Dr. Young borne last , 0 
Seminary spent the week-end at the week, but it was deemed advisable, 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. on aCcount of extreme weakness, to i1

Mr. John
improving in health so we under-

What is CASTORiA Miss Myrtle Morse, of AcadiaMiss Dorothy Chute was the guest 
Miss Chute of tin 0of her sister,

Macdonald School Staff last week.
0

assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother s Friend.

0
When we closed our books two years ago, $

A $
J. P. Morse. pbetpene the trip.Miss Susie Smith went to Ber- 

Saturday week to atttni There will be such changes in the |[ 
his congregation last residing places of families here that , i.

wick on
the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Mid- 
dfomas.

Thie Rev. A. B. Wheeler being ab- we had quite a large amount owing to us. 
large amount of this is still standing on our 
books. The time has arrived When we must re
alize on these bills. Any amount not settled by 
either cash or note, on or before January 15, 0
will be subject to a three months’ draft. *

fromsent
Sabbath the pulpit was occupied by ens will need to think twice before <>’

5
I»

* ringing a door bell.Mr. Porter of Acadia.

FALKLAND RIDGE Booald MacPherscn had his tonsils (>Our Red Crois Branch sent out
four large boxes of goods for the adenoids removed on Monday
Belgûns last week, nearly all new ot la8t wcck by Dr- MorH*> Wltb (l 

Mrs. I. B. BeLong, of New Ger-j garments, and six nice quilts among Miae Etbel Fitcb in attendance, 
many sp<9l Wednesday with Mrs.

1»March 1
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

0
5«

With best wishes for a Prosperous and { 
Happy New Year.

Mrs. Henry Grant has knitted 18the contents.

Miss Georgie Brown, student atv 
the Lawrcocetown High School, ac
companied by her friend, Miset Craw
ford, spent the Sabbath at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bfown.

pairs of seeks, 4 pairs of mittens 
and a scarf for the Red Cross So
ciety of South Williamston—a splen
did record. ■

C. R. Marshall.
Mr. Lester Starratt, of Halifax, is 

the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Starratt.

i
0Yours truly, 0
* •»

I Messrs. Fred Bishop and Paul Bur
ling have joined forces and are com
mencing a general business from to- SHAFFNERS Ltd

Mr. A. A. Bligb, of Brooklyn Cor
ner; spent a few days this week the 
guest of Robert Swallow.

A number of the young people 
attended the bean supper at East 
Dalhousie on Tuesday evening.

>
lIn Use For Over 30 Years Among those who attended, the Iday. We wish these young men the 

Oddfellows’ supper mi concert, at 8UCCeBg that comes from Industry, 
Kingston, on Friday evening last,The Kind You Have Always Bought LAWRENCETOWNintegrity and enterprise. #-were Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Wheeler, 

A little 1 baby girl arrived at the j Deacon F. B. and Mrs. Baker and 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Star- Mr a,nd Mrs. William Gates, 
ratt on Wednesday, Feb. 17th. Con- report & very pleasant time, in 
gratulations.

THK CINT.UK COM^WY. MtWVOW^CITY. 0Mr. Frank Morse and bride are 
guests of the groom’s father and 
mother, Mr. ani Mrs. Byron Morse, 
of South Williamston. A reception 
was given them on Thursday eve
ning. Mr.
business man of Sydney, C. B. His 
many friends wish the young couple

0

spite of the muddy state of the
Mr. Walter Woodbury of Torbrook roads. Morse is a successful

Valley Planing Mills who has enlisted in the 3rd Con
tingent, visited his sister, Mrs. J. 
Sproule last week.

❖ I
t

Submarine “Movies”
every happiness.y AMr. an® Mrs. Wm. Sproule attend

ed the marriage of Miss Mary J.i qhe moving-picture people have an 
Ernst and Mr. Allister Crouse, of interesting new barge which they are 
North Springfield on Wednesday, operating in Nassau Harbor, Baha- 
Feb. 24, 1915. ** .J, ma Islands.

A large number from this place at- Verne,” 
tended the funeral of the late Rev.

The Sunday School Convention at 
South Williamston was a success, 
despite the unpleasant day, and bad 
condition of the roads. Captain and j 
Mrs. ; Brown and C. F. Armstrong of 
Middleton, Mrs. Saunders of Nic- 
taux, Mr. Henry Messenger and C. 
Foster, of Clarence, Mrs. C. Balcom

Building Material, Finish 

Door, Sash and Mouldings
They call it “Jules

bis took, 
“Twenty Thousand Leagues Under 
the Sea.” Verne's*book records ima-

suggeeted by

C. S. McLeam of P. E. I., at Mid
dleton cn Friday, February 26th. ginary experiences, of course, al-

pattor. though based upon a thorough know
ledge of marine life. In the barge is

and Revs. Mellick and Armitage, of 
Lawrencetown with Dr. Brown theMr. McLearn was a former 

of this church and was esteemed by 
all.A. W ALLEN & SON Secretary, made up a good working 

a manhole just large enough to ad- force and ably represented the dis- 
mit the operator and hie camera. A trict. 
collapsible tube leads from the men- | 
hole to the operating chamber, Sanford’s

H*
;MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. A meeting of the Club at Mrs.

much appreciated.
eeljffiiwjut four feet in The following programme was rm- I 
WjTmring extension dered:—

; which ends in a sheet of plate .glass Opening Cborus-“Rule Britannia” 
two feet thick and capable of with- Current Events-Mr. Freeman Fitcb 
standing a pressure of one hundred Solo—Miss Feltus 
and forcy pounds to the square inch, j Roll Call Answered by English 

i j The collapsible tube 1. of fleiible ma- ! i°iM °r uuotatioua 
terial, each section having a metal

«ring at each end which is bolted t0 \ A PaPer on En*li£b 8tatC6™^r V, 
the ring of the nsxt section, # this 
providing an oP<n passage way from 
the surface to operating chamber.
The water is very clear in Nassau 
Hart or and reflects brilliant sun
light requiring an exposure of only 
one one-hundredth of a second. Mov
ing pictures of fish, and diving, and 
other under-water feats are easily 
taken. Objects one hundred feet deep 
are photographed. The wreck of a 
ship was found which had been sun*- 
fifty years before.

Lenten Poem was
! . which is of st

The ..author . ci the following Len- ammeter With 
ten verses died in 1674:—

iX w * w-
These measures are not military,

but political. The German people 
' When General von Kliick was | had been flattered to the top of

their bent. They had been prom
ised victory in six weeks, and they 
are facing starvation in six months, 
something desperate has to be 
done to give them the impression 
they are getting value for their 
money. The Hohenzollcrti dynasty 
is lettering, and the conscript is 
beginning to think.

The last development is a des
perate bluff,-indeed. But the wu "d 
will realize that it is not an evi
dence of strength, but a confess! n 
of weakness. The history of hu
manity and civilization docs not 
record a spectacle so hyinflating. 
—Wall Street Journal

.4 '

Germany’s Big BluffUL

“Is it a fast to keep 
“The larder lean and clean 
“From far of veals aud sheep?

;

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
T Ô.R ONTO

OFFERS

defeated in his attempt to carry the 
city of Paris in one supreme rush 
it was pointed out in these~\CO$- 
umns that Germany was beaten, 
and that she had an opportunity 
to make peace on mare favorable 

(Wordsworth) terms than she could ever get 
again. Events have justified that 
inference. But no man could have 
foreseen that in a barejsix months 
Germany, blind, furious, futile and 
despairing, would be fighting like 
a cornered rat, and screaming like 
a smacked baby.

Without exception, the world’s 
most tremendous bluff was the 

J German war machine. Every threat 
! is a bluff; and that was a threat 
I which terrorized the world for 
forty years. Admiral von Tirpitz 
announces a blockade of the Brit
ish and French coasts by means of 
submarines. In defiance of the laws 
of war and the rights of ncutrals- 
merchantinen have already been 
sunk, without ascertaining whether 
they contained the property of 
neutrals as international usage and 
common humanity require.

But if this desperate bluff had 
anything behind it, why has the 
German submarine not sunk a

», i“Is it to quit the dish 
“Of flesh, yet still to fill 
“l ha platter high with fish?

Minutes

Mr. Parker
Phonograph Record—Gates Ajar“Is it to fast an hour,

“Or ragged go and show 
“A downcast look ahd sour? A Paper on Literary ManPerfect Protection

Good Investirai
“No; ’tis a fast to dole 
"Thy gheaf of wheat and meat 
“Unto the hungry soul*

“It is to fast. from strife, 
“From old debate and hate; 
“To circumcise „thy life.

|fTo show a heart grief rent; 
“To starve thy sin, not bin. 
“Ani that’s to keep thy Lent.”

Mrs. W. E. Palfrey
!

Phonograph—Rosary 
A Paper on English Woman

(Florence Nightingale) 
Mrs. Mellick 
Intermission

Sixth chapter of story 
Mrs. Saunders

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, WoïfviUe, N. S.
PhonographProvincial Manager

Use of Cigarets Prohibited in 
Thos. Edison’s ShopsI

The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

Thomas A Edison, the great in
ventor, is reported to have issued 
an order that the smoking of cig
arets in the Edison shop will no 
longer be tolerated. When the 
6,7oo employees entered the shop 
on the morning of May ii, they 
were confronted with the sign 
“Cigarets Not to be Tolerated* 
They Dull the Brain.” This action 
is said to be the result of corres-

For Twenty-five Cents \
The letters of appreciation that we receive 

from week to week assure us that we were fortunate 
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atlas.

The Monitor alone can supply you with this 
valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. Qn sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-five cents each.

V

single one of the thousands of pondence with Henry Ford, the 
transports, which have been cany-..Detroit automobile manufacturer 
ing men and supplies to France? At the request of Mr. Ford, Mr, 
As Germany has ruthlessly disrc- Edison made an analysis of at 
garded every single one of the least twenty brands of cigarets, and 
laws of war established by The he found poisonous matter in all

the papers in which they were roll
ed. Mr. Edison is reported to have 
said:

Hague convention, and observed 
immemorially by all but savages, 
no consideration of humanity pre
vented her making a succesful at
tack at a point so vulnerable. If 
her power were so small in this 
connection, where a genuine mil
itary advantage was to be obtained, 
why should the world tie terrified 
by attacks upon unarmed merch
antmen, having no more military 
advantage than the bombardment 
of Yarmouth or Scarborough?

■

“That poison attacks the brain 
and works havoc with a man’s 
mental activity. His mind becomes 
clouded. Evariste Madero, broth
er of the late president of Mexico, 
told here a few days ago that men, 
women and children are inverate 
smokers of cigarets in the South
ern republic. That is why as a 
race Mexicans are not clearheaded.'

The Monitor Publishing Co.,Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.«S

___________ JTry a Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results
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A Large Percentage of Business
Comes to us on account of the reputation for square dealing 

that we have made and sustained during the 
past forty-three years.

We sell pianos from $225.00 to $550.00 and player pianos up to $900.00 
No mliter what prie; is paid we give our customers the very best value w 
can and always tell them just what they are getting.

Not much to write an ad about you think? Perhaps not but it has been 
the key note to our success. >

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
Branches throughout Nova ScotiaHead Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.

1914 Fox Dividends
The Rayner International Fuir Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc

tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
balance of 40% dividend in a few days.

The Rayner^Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
, its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20 %

The B. 1. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd.,
paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

I offer to investors a part of the stock of

Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due Noyember 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to
/

CHAS. L. CHIPMAN
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong
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WtS? come tor ask JR 
me give up trying to be a nurse',* 

said she. , .
“But why, may I . ask, whsn you

-, was confined to,, her roont, witb oue 
oi her rare hta<Wûe-\ 6ncl tiauy anu 
her èx-patieüt were m the library, 
where a cheerful fire was burning in 
the opeq grate. v

Bally was at the desk writing let
ters while her companion was seat
ed before the fire with a boon which 
he was not read.ng. He sèemeü pos
sessed of a spirit of unrest, for he 
kept moving from chair to chair, 
from fire to window, irom 
to fire.

Finally, Sally laughingly raid, 
“But you are as restless

YoitR™ Enjoy I Professional cardshave been here so short a timer*
"I nave really thougnt nom the 

first that I had made a mis tails, 
and jwBterday, when I saw Connors 
die, I knew. I should like to be a 
worker like Miss Maxwell, but, I 
bave not the courage, and I have de
cided to give it up.”

“But I would not let one unhappy 
death discourage me—I assure you 
that an event like that of yesterday 
is* exceedingly rare. Think how

1

OWEN & OWEN
JJ. Owen K.C. Daniel 0 wee l-l.l

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Roved
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton

window

k.
as one 0*

timber-wolves of which Billy writes, 
though thanks to Aunt Edie, you 
do. not now look ,quite so hungry as 
he represents them to be.”

“The trouble is, Sally, that I 
want to tell you* something, only I , 
am afraid you will not understand.”

“Do you find me so void of un
derstanding usually, that jou htsi- ! 
tate now?” she asked gaily.

"No, but I, think a girl like you 
is a hard judge of human frailty.”

“Why Bert, I think I could for
give anything but dishonor. ”

. ,, "If you live long enough Sally, I
am sorry to say Miss Addams, fear you may have to forgive even 

that we have another police case in that, or at least overlook it, though
rnurdl^7 t th6 haPPily that is n<* included in wh!t
murderer of old Mr. Seltzer. He at- I have to tell you.
tempted suicide in order to escape You heard them tell at the hos-
h dWtf H®0* KnBhîdJ hiB *ide pretty Pltal> how very ill I was for the 
badly. He will need a special nurse first few weeks.

but I thinkihe will live. It seemed to me then that your
„ u QOt die* Mlse was all that stood be-

said Misa Addams. tween me and utter nothingness. I
Yea, it would likely be easier for When she would come into the room 

the poor wretch but ‘The law, my with her quiet self-contained strength 
must take its course/* the miserable delirium would yield

n the surgeon bad gone, Miss to her commanding influence, 
ns turned again, to Miss Rose And when the fever left me and I

^Ÿou «^“2, ““"IT Y* *° MU,“r "’•t". ‘«r ««I eeem-
You are very kind Miss Ad- ed to work with mine to strength-

dams, raid she, but I don’t think en my hold on life ~
1 Æ0ld do„any better in Ward O.” strength began to "return, all my 

e7. ^e11 ihw* il Eha11 he as past life seemed unreal, and the 
you wish, and Miss Addams turn- most trivial happenings in the sick 
cdt° hfr Wr1ltl°f/1 r°om. assumed a tremendous im-
f®ut , e girl still lingered. Finally, portance. I counted so muen on the 

who had known your brother, espec- she asked rather timidly, ”Is your visits of Miss Maxwell 
ially, when you were feeling home- h?me in 1h3 cit7 Miss, Addar 3?” came to mean the,world to me. 
sick,” and she smiled so kindly that ! ..«f A.dffm8 .lool'ed up quickly. So one night when the nurses were , 
lb, poor probationer's emotions lhis ” l0me b*‘ «f1*®* i«D-. I detained -her till
again threatened to escape control. "Then tome time when you get to’marry"me!^ an'‘ aS'ir'1 ber

The various churches of the city That night when "Miss Ross went very tired of it all, won't you come She neither blushed nor seemed 
had established the beautiful custom 08 tiuty> a full hour late, she stop- oVU" to my uncle’8 fnd le* me ^Ve surprised, but moved her chair near-

ped for a minute in the parlor y°" make nice teT” °m really ; er me, and in a voice almost
the where several of the nurses had 

But she had

JOB PRINTINGmany
lives are saved, how many restored 
to their iriends through the hos
pital. ^

Perhaps I

open Thursdsok 
Office in Bear River open Saturday

r-b.NQjd could have you transfer
red to Ward C. on the surgical 
side where the patients are not so 
sick, till you get more used to the 
work.”

But, unhappily for Miss Addams* 
proposal, an interruption just then 
occurred in the form of the senior 
house surgeon, who appeared at the 
door.

money to loan o Real Eolate Security
I RSHÉ

A
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shaffler Building, * Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN^ 

SURANCE CO.. Insure yees 
buildings In the largest mmé 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone Si.

Vi

You II Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound fully equipped to do 

all kinds of
“I

Commercial and 
Society Printing Roscoe ft Roscoe

Money to Loan on first-claee 
estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Bajristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIALw^LAND SURVEYOR

fri

Aj

NOTE.—The writer of this inter- ( But later, in the course of her. eve-

• sxsaz %
the institution where she was in °n coming out, went straight to 
training for a «nurse.—Ed. Mon. Miss Rosg. “It must have been very

nice for you to have seen some cne

Then as my WlfE have recently added a large quan- 
" tity of new and popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness an 
dispatch.

t
CHAPTER II. that she

tAt two o’clock Miss Rcss was 
back on duty, anl feelingi a little 
low-spirited on this her first Sun
day in the hospital.

!

)

WE PRINTof sending bands pf singers from 
their choirs to sing to 
ward patients Sunday afternoons, gathered. 
This afternoon a mixed quartette 
was rendering beautiful music and in

, ma-

.....__ .... —:
distant, and reserved, so she went nc‘my work finished. and that things have lost their nor-

turn was brought to ward G. h, *° «*>■» and rather wearily ““ITto Mr" '°h '<'"7 “ '°“ “f,"

“« «trauco. ,1», began TLiT-8^, 'XV B^a siotor." h. criod, I ion^ n

Ross, if you had known, you would was wtndenng if the dust of ages, Just now, I am necessary to you
never have tried it, but now, you Waf nob to be di8lU7^d* Tbe mi‘ , but when you get well and return to

This was too much for the proba- must see it; through. Though, three dance. Why such delinquency?” 8 Lemory'as^sW^ofmrMnerlenM 
tioner. She felt the tears start, and yCars 13 » lonS time- if ‘A11 the to- "I have come to tell you that Bil- ! here. Outside, we should probably 

in order to escape observation, she ,morrows eba11 be as today.” lv s sister 19 a "Quitter,' she said nGt haVe foUn(j enough interests in
Haly-way down the long row of aob*rly* _ ! common to have spoken the

I can t believe that of a Foss, language
till I hear the circumstances.” The. You have no id«?Vthe wonderful 
83 Sde dld not epeak Perhaps you promises our patients make of the

w^s known among have found the position untenable, surety of their coming frequently to
the attendants that this was partly »nd like a wise soldier, have made aee us, after they leave us, anl of
due to past indulgence in vice, an honorable retreat.” the many ways,, in which they will

"My dear Mis, Ross, what i, th. £"«h b. — but a hoy ol twenty. ‘ “T* most eases

matter?” “Nothing is the matter, .■w®“ “Ve- been ™OVed to one oi “I was hoping that was what they forget us, in the many interests
Miss Addams,—just the music made 1 a e r°cms» bad they not all you meant. of their ordinary life, and that this

me homesick.” ibeen occupied. Through the morning “Then you don't think me a cow- i8 not only nQturaI but desirable.
"I am afraid you will have to hî had lain in'a semi-stupor, when Ard’ Ebe8ald *hen cne*’finds''him 8Ceing me aboUt to potest,

learn better control „I your emo- recovrriug lull conscious- mU miLk«n, Û somettmts tabes "ttSmo ym/thlt”»0'''

tiens. Il you are to become a Ule bed COTCrs and courage to^ acknowledge It." taln yo„„g Eawboues. now in Vien-
nurse,” said Miss Addams, as: she 1ITke to a 81tting posture. ‘I never could have become a na, expects to return in'the Spring,
turned away to join the singers. Then Wlth a countenance distorted rVirEe llke Mies Maxwell anyway., Is wh:o I plan to, resign my, position

with mortal fear, he shrieked “I 8,116 °ot a splendid woman i here for that of a housewife.
and fell JJ**, *, SJ** ^ Tb(û not Ceding my stammered

kinds of splepdid womee, and though words of apology, and entirely un-
1 dare 6ay i!0U could haTe made a embarrassed and impersonal, she ar-

what he wants.?” ' j Th® nurses and orderly, hastily good nurse,,I àm afraid you would 1 tanged my pillows for the night, ,
So she dried her eyes as best she surrounded, his bed with screens and bave done fo at too- great a loss. shaded the light—and lett me to thé' 

could -nd tapped on the hall opeu the do=f>c was hurried!, called. /Ed° a5/“hemre0a"e ”?EOmU'iC’" ehV‘f.ht ”“Se'" . ,

U“d “ **,”• ^ -d »W ‘bins-." be“I hoped it would be you,”* he be- sad scenes- ^a9 overcome for the replied. ward Sally he went on, “Long, be
gan, but seeing her. red eyes, he moment. but the young doctor ap-, As 8“S was leaving he said, ‘Do jore j jeft the hospital, I knew that
stopped in alarm. *'Why in the world parently unmoved, reminded her that y°U knoW tbat your blessed uncle ^ Mis3 Maxwell was right, and that

fhe had brought it on himself ”1 W£e over here last mg ht, enl has in my physical weaknjss, I bad m^de 
. .X x mmseu. l asked me to stay at his house when the mistake whie"h rhe wp1. lin.

“It was such beautiful music and 1 n3W lb’ sbe 8aid brokenly, “but I leave here'.” derstnod ' -
being but a probationer, I have not Heaven keep us from a death like "That is like him," she replièfr. i And° t'heti 6omething has happened
yet learned to control my emo- that." - hen do you think you will be al- which makes me doubly certain. '
tions," Miss Ross replied with a In °rder to remove the body with- t0 g°': Q . “Can you guess what that is Sal- 1
smile. -Miss Ross," he began ®»‘ «»««". to the view ol the relUr' JZ «"oi."'”' ° ” “ j “r

again, did you ever by chance, meet ward. they made a passage way That evening when Mr. Ross arriv- Sally met his gaze bravely and
or know a big chap called William with a double row of screens, £e- fd home he found Sally busily ar- 1 sloWly replied, “Yes! I th n't 1 could
Wadsworth Ross, otherwise “Bil- tween which they pushed the stretch- raI)gins h2r music.
. i,, „ _ , . .. er “Hello, Songbird, he called, Arely? Yes, I have, met him. , *r- . , w you having your hall-day?"

“Do you know when your eyes are Apart from a show of morbid cur- <.NOi Uncle,” she replied. “You 
not red,, you look ratheç like him. I i°3-ty, it was surprising how little were right after all. I have left the
wonder could he be a relative of e8ect this ev*nt apparently produced hospital and am home to stay.”

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught

MIDDLETON,Letterl^eaÉds
Envelopes

Billheads

N. S.>

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

the exquisite anthem “Come unto 
me.”-

Statements PARADISE, N. S
Sept. 30 t.f.slipped into the ward pantry, where 

x for a moment, she indulged her feel- ^Pb01*1 Cases. 8tpod the bed of poor
I Connors, whose condition hid be
come critical. It

same Phone 15Circulars^
Catalogues

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. C.M.ing of. homesickness»
The door opened behind her and 

starting up in confusion she met 
Miss Addams.

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

i Office and Residence, West Building 
George St *

Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeoncer-

Qraduate of the University Maryland 
Hours: StrMt’

Just then Miss Maxwell came to
Mr. 8ive it up, I give it up,

back dead.;
the door. “Miss Ross, I hear 
Fraser’s bell. Will you please see w. e. reed

Fanerai Director and Embalaer
Lauest styles in Caskets, etc. AÜ order» 

will rece.ve prompt attention. Hearse sect 
to all parts of the country. Qffi3e and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

:door.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
-of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send-away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

are you crying?”

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

guess, but, if you 40n't mind, I 
should like to keep gtiessing a little 
longer.”

j “Very well,” he assented cheerful- j 
ly, “We will make g serial of my 

i i... ^ .... .. story, but please don’t demand too
Hi rrah, he cntd delightfully. jQn interval before the next in-

“That is good news for your aunt 8taiment ” <»
and me Wq have missed you dread- said Sally> ..But ,do yoU not
fully Sally* think tL if wo slicul^ nsk Mîda

more exact, could you be his sister covers were brought and before an When she had related the experlen- : Maxwell with us td' *e Peter Pan
j hour a new patient filled the place ces responsible for tier change Qf tonight_ it mjpht show her, that wc
iso lately occupied by poor Connors. j mJ;n8, be said Era'cj'f ,3a 18 J are p-mong those who do not for-
1 But IVJiss Ross who had been at T f y°u/ auat ,and 1 Would toavB get?” •
her usual occupation of ward dust jkept yoU ,r°n™ Sall.y> . • “A capital idea. Sally. We will

usual occupation of ward dust- ! But now let vs orget that you ttlephrn> hsr at once. andAask the
an appalled spectator of | have been away. After dinner I will ,bitter woman, to Come to^”
At first she stood ag if tunç my fiddle -and we will, have one

of our old time Scotch concerts. I *=

'

UNDERTAKINGon thî other patients.
The mattress was exchanged tor

yours?”
Yes, he is a relative.”

“So glad to know it. Now to be 0116 fresh from the sterilizer, new
We do .undertaking in ah It 

branches
Hoarse sent to any part of th« 

County,Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd. Sally?”
“I could, and I am.”
“Then in the name of Billy, shal e 

hands.”

J. h. hicks & sons
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

HICKS: Manage*Printers and Publishersi
While the probationer’s hand rest- mg, was 

ed in that of the patient, a quick the scene-, 
step sounded in the hall, and Miss Paralyzed, then recovering herself 
Addams passed,, just in time to wit- somewhat, she gathered her dusting 
ness this rite of friendship.

Il

BRIDGETOWN G. E. BANKSNOVA SCOTIA
am sure your aunt is quite wearying 

-for the sound of “À Hundred Pi- 
Being materials and quite unnoticed made pers?” ..

possessed of a really kind heart, she her way into the linen closet, * the ! 'In a few days, Mr. Fraser was dis
had thought of the homesick girl, door of which she shut and locked charged from the hospital and Mrs.

Ross took him under her motherly

A large basket of fresh linen stood To this man, after months spent 
Instead, when they met( in tne cor-*j-near ready to be put on the shelves, among rough construction* gangs, fol- 

ridor she said in severe tones, “Miss Upon this sank the girl, her limbs loWed by weary weeks at the hos- 
Ross, I must request that you main- tfembling as if with ague. Then pi*a1, privileges of a refined
tain a mote autant manner toward burying her fane in the folds of a | ^ttat ’“E” tor'afto^ !
the Patients. I am surprised-at your friendly sheet, she endeavored to came a boy again, and that under 
lack of dignity.” And without giv- shut from her mind the memory of the kindly ministrations of his hos- !
ing any chance for explanation, tne the distressing occurrence. tees, his illness was relegated to a
superintendent left the ward. When the sound of retreating foot- plaCe among other had dreams.

Th» i„d«d an, one who had stops died awn, In the corridor, she thT'^iuf but a “lortons
known Bill Ross in his harder moods cautiously opened the, door, and see Sallv full of irrepressible life and
would bave seen à strong reeem- in© «o coe she returned to her spirits and withal as pure and sweet
hlance, ia his sister as with head work ia the ward. 68 tfae flowers again become her
bald high, *• wwt about her ward Next moraiog, Mias Ross sought eere
duties. ths euaeriateadest is °* a Prematurelv cold a ad wetaJ-1 eaperlet«e«”t ih her *Bh [tartooa ia abriy Aatama. Mrs. Ross

Sr;
PLUMBING

B
Furnace and Stove Repair»

Bridgetown, N. S.
/TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

bcott*
and returned to speak a comforting with anxious haste. r.j1.

&ceirsa S) |word to her.

FIRE! HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.
Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instuction.
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

SUP
SC m

are usually ,thin and easily 
worried, sl*p does not re

fresh and the system gets weaker 
and weaker.

Scott’s Emulsion corrects nervous
ness by force of nourishment-it feeds 
the nerve centres by distributing en
ergy and power all over the body.

Don’t resort to alcoholic mixtures 
or drug concoctions.

Cot SCOTT’S EMULSION for

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would ypu 
loose ?

Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809—105 YEARS

—LET THE—*

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Lee*! Agent

The oldest Company- pf its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER 
Agent at Middlytos

<year mtrsos— nothing oouaU or
S. KERR

Principal
•. : .‘.y

Î V *ys*v ORUOOIST HAS it. 0J
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SALLY ROSS, PROBATIONER
[ By a Trained Nurse ]
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to'uTe'^od Sampler Though* the : 
forces of Temperance failed to gain 
the Amendment ‘ to the Constitution 
for which they labored, they, ep- 

to victory as to

i HAWK BICYCLES
1, «jStasft&s&sa;lEBraasrfg

high rmde equipment, ieclud-
MSS $22.50 
«^FKEinSCthkKM,
70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 
andKepoirMaterial. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD 4 SON.
t7 Metre Dame St West. Montreal.

—Friends "of wounded soMiere who- 
not able to twtern home could 

not hitherto visit them in the hos
pitals at the front, because they 
could not be provided with suitable 
entertainment, 
been removed by permission given 

to ttie officers of the Y. M. C. A. to 
organize hostels for such visiting 
friends. Now any sick or wounded 

has permission to ask any 
of his friends in Great Britain 

and see him, and the 
Little is said in 

about the work of this

Weeky Monitor' were r tt
i) Established 1873 #T -AND- Watch for Our Wall

Paper Announcements

proached so near 
be confident of success in the nearWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL This difficulty has
future.Published Bvery Wednesday

A POLIS 00.BRIDGETOWN, —(Jowper’s description of scensa 
witnessed in his day in many a 

and village, Is still

1 P\

Address all mattdii of business and 
AH money orders payable to

British town
true in Canada as well as insoldier itoo

oneThe the homeland.
"Pass where we may, through city 

or through town,
Village or hamlet of this merry 

land,
Though lean

twentieth pace
Conducts the vnguarded udsc to 

such a whifl $
Of stale debauch, forth issuing frcji 

the styes
That law has licensed, as makes 

temperance reel,
There sit, involved and lost In cur

ling clouds z
Of Indian fume, and quzzling deep, 

tbs boor,
Thf„ lackey and the groom; rlbe 

craftsman there
Takes Lethean leave of all his toil;
Smith, cobbler, joiner, he who piles 

the shears
And he that t needs the dough; all 

loud alike,
All learned, and all drunk.

• • • •
The excise is fattened with the rich 

results
Of all this riot.
Drink and be mad then; ’tie your 

country bids!
Gloriously drunli, obey the import

ant call!
Her cause demands the assistance of 

your throats.
Ye all can swallow; and she asks 

no more.

monitor publishing co.
Limited.

to go over

LYNCH’Stravelling is free.
Àthe papers 

grand Society, the Y. M. C. A., in 
with the war. But, it is

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub- ïïmpÿ

& ; • IV

TERMS
#1.50 per year. 
fl.00 per year, 
eeriberh, 50 cte. extra for postage.

•atvmnyand beggar.d, every Itconnection 
do ng a noble work in all the re

well as at the Pure Bread
Is still sold at

i
cruiting centres, as 
seat erf war.

Tie Meeiter Pablishieg Conpaiy 
United

froprietors and publishers.

■;8c.—Proîc&sor Morgan has translated 
German book en- 

im Land- I,
hi

c,*
jim éinto English a

"Kteigebraucb In spite of High Price of Flowrtitled
Kreige,” which may be freely trans
lated, ' ‘Instructions for Soldiers in

_______ Land Battles." The London Times
—Some people in Great Britain, calle the book "A Code of Sava- 

before and especially since the be- .. It gives the sanction of the
General Staff, the highest

WEDNESDAY, MARCH Z, 1915. Oranges from 12c up to 
50c. a doz. x

A nice Fresh line of Groc
eries and Confectionery 
and lots of Penny Candies.
Bargains in Dishes and 

Graniteware.

Yours for Business

i
i

.

the present war haveginning of 
tern urginj
ment the necessity of conscription.

Bat, the idea of conscription does 
not t»ke well with the British peo
ple. it savors too much of imperial- 

j and despotism. If any person 
id fee a correct judge of its ne

cessity ht the present time, that 
perron should be Lord Kitchener, on 
whom the responsibility for an ade
quate army chiefly resté. He has 
several times, expressed himself as 
fully satisfied with the present vol
untary system. He believes that the 
numbers have grown just as quickly 
as the ability to properly equip and 
train them, and that no conscrip
tion could have gathered men of bet- i gtate.’’

German
official authority "to principles and 
practices which 'are in, flat contradic- 

to those of all civilized peo-

Govern-upon the mf

tion
pie." It is anothar evidence of that 
complete disregard of humanity eud 
morality which has been held up

armÿ os the

I’M
I

ism • • • •
before the German 
ideal of a valiant soldier. It justi
fies every species of barbarity which 
has been proved against the GermQn 
soldiers in this war. The "Times" 
remarks, “This, we believe, is the 
first time in the history of Chris
tendom, or even in the history of 
mankind, that a creed so revolting 
has been deliberately formulated by 
the chiefs of a great civilized

th MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

Farm for Sale. STRONG & WHITMANA

Forty Years Ago
The subscriber offers his hay, fruit and 

ir.h 167=, dairy farm for sale, situated near Law- (From Monitor file of Feb. 18.5j , rencetown, Annapolis County, containing
____  Mr. W. B. Troop of Granville, re- seventy-five acres of land with house

ro^re“~r:Lo°:”
minds of our French Allies the fear sia in the prohibition of the manu- ^s^f chees”, ^aver- IcvcUnd^au^e”ily worked, the fann-
that Great Britain was not contrib- [acture and sale of vodkja. Moscow ’ ’ . ing implements can be bought with place
uting her full share to the war. It was regaIxl€d as the most drunken of 10 27 lb8' of mllk * 6 P°Und - desired. Near goo<l school and three

g . . th J , th t cheese. The cheese brought en aver- churches, and railway station. Reason
that to quiet this fear the city of Europe. Report says, that for sellimr I wish to relire from fanning

almost lo a oW it has become "a t 1*. P«t Pound, and ™ «3 „m begiven to quick
termle of sobrietw " In Petrograd, I farmers, clear of all expenses,, tl.Vb imrclla?er. Call ami look over the place 
temple o j,. * per 100 Its. for their milk. There Mr. John Elliott of Paradise will show
also, night hie wh.ch impoverished « * ^ (Be coimty J0VCT „,c plaj, ,„d give further in
the homes and filled the prisons, has ‘ ormalioti in my absence. I art of pur
been .followed by quiet streets and ,and * is estimated they manufactur- , chase m0ney can remain on mortgage

cd 160 tons of cheese in the season For price and terms write me at 1S1 Loch
man St, Halifax- I will be on farm 
after April 1st. __

!

Flour and Feeds #

#Flour !
seems
French Minister of War, Mr. Miller- 
and, was invited tq^ England to 
fer with the King and the leading 
officials and to see for himself*wt\a$ 
is being dens with a view to^k vig- 

proeecuticn pf the war. ’hje 
result-of the visit has been eminent*

con-

!1
#

AND A full line of-----

Flour and Feedorderly people. One writer remarks, 
If Russia could thus conquer her

self in a night, there is, indeed, 
nothing which cannot be accom
plished." The economic advantage 
has been very marked. The anooufice- 
mrnt was made in the Duma last

/ .orous i*
!

of 1874.
(Tb3 " Monitor" wonders what 

amount of cheese we manufacture in 
a seascn now when- cheese is worth j *eb 1 - -oi 
18c to 20c per lb., and in this time ~

i of increased production this industry 
I should not be again taken up?)

Feed i
*

Mille rand, only satisfactory. Mr. 
leaving, addressed a note to 
Kitchener, in which he said, 
all my fellow-countrymen,

Hamilton Young. Always on handLord 
"Like 

I know
inspires Hie

! *
AT \

0
t Also a fresh line of«TBit determination 

Majesty s Government and the Brit
ish people. Until I had seen it I 
could not conceive the results in 
which it had already manifested it
self under your vigorous and skilful

I Groceries and Confectioriery >
, ^ Give us a call i

II WOOD & PARKS ;

LOBSTERSweek by th3 Treasury-Comptroller 
that the savings of the nation had j 
quadrupled during the year, and he bridging of th; river at Annapolis is 
attributed this result to the prohi- j likeIy to a63Ume a tangible cousis- 
bition of the sale of vodsa. He tency tud is about to be a matter of 
quoted the national savings for the practical consideration and vigorous 
first half of January, 1913, as

Reasonable
Prices j

We are pleased to learn that the

iAnd, a French paper,impulse."
commenting on Mr. Millerand’s re
port of his visit to the French Cab
inet Council, says, "It was not one million five hundred and
only the military effort of our al- thirty thousand pounds for the same 
lies which he admired, it was also 
the methods by which that effort 

r tad been organized,—an effort which 
has surpassed his hopes and which 
thus justified the confidence which 
France bad always,felt in the cour
age of the British Army as well as 
in the irresistible power of the Brit- 

-ish flpet." '■
Confidence of the Allies in . each

Arriving this week 
Fresh Lobsters

effort. The townships of Annapolis 
tnd Granville would derive from It 
incalculable advantages and we wish ! 
the project every success. Petitions 
are new being circulated asking leg
islative aid.

thirty thousand pounds as compared
5
0

Bridgetown, N. S. IGranville Street
0

J. I. FOSTERperiod in 1914. The total savings 
for 1913 amounted to three million 
four hundred thousand pounds while 
for 1914 the total savings were eight 
million, four hundred thousand. 
This speaks well for the enforcement 
of law. It speaks more loudly for 
the diminution of poverty and 
crime.

0
Finnan Haddies 
and FiMets Fresh 

on Wednes
days

i <3

Rev. Mr. DesBriqay gave an inter
esting and eloquent lecture in the 
Court -House Jbet week. Mr. Avard 
Longley, M.P.P., of Paradise, acted ' 
as chairman. The subject was "Bro
ken Colunns." A full house greeted 
the speaker on this second lecture.

✓ :

-------1915-------
Wall Paper

K.

L

LUMBERIt is i —cn; result of the present war 
will be to compel the Britith people 
in all parts of the Empire, to take
higher and more ration#! and Chris- rr day of week, Feb. 26th, by
tian ground than has yet ban Ta.- th- tidings of the death of Wm. H. 
en, in dealing with this great evil of ^ chipman, Esq., of this town. Only 
intemperance, which has destroyed (be day previous ths deceased was 

human lives and occasioned around as well as usual and had
In.d with his married graoddaueht- ^ 

in town. For forty years Mr. ^ 
Chipman had been a respected citi.- ^ 
zen of this community and in all 
that long period scarcely made an 
enemy. For-~-unany years he was a 
Deacon in the Baptist Churib ml 
was a Christian of the n^ost exemp
lary character. In every effort to 
improve the religious interests or 
morals of the people he was always 
in the front rank. His obsequies 
yesterday was very largely attend
ed and all followed him to his last 
resting place as mourners indeed.

other is essential to success, 
good to know thar confidence is as
sured. Ken’s Restaurant

PHONE 81

(From Monitor file March 3, 1875)
This community was startled cn

Robin,
Jones & Whitman

Limited.

BUYERS OF LUMBER

For Prices, etc. write die Firm at

Annapolis Royal
Nova Scotia.

I—Among the efforts which are be- 
made by the Germans every- 

to fasten the. blame of the

We have our Wall Papers in Stock 
and Sample Books on the counters 
aud we invite inspection. We carry 

. . the well known .

1
mg
where,
war on England, the following is au- 

jthéhtic. when they find m the cloth
ing of a dead Frenchman anything 
which- identifies him and indicates

more
more misery and crime than all

Good Morning !
We Are Introducing

i
modern wars.

In England., long standing 
address qf his family qr friends, ^omS aQ(j privileges sanctioned by 

they send a letter to them prais- jaw. have fastened their roots deep 
|jig the dead man’s heroism, and ^ popular mind, and it has
adding that if it had not been for j been for granted that they
England, they would not have been ar<$ good because they are old. But 
obliged . to mourn. the loss.. The ^ere are premonitions of a storm 
method is ^foolish and useless. The which will uproot the evil. The ex- 
French know better. ample of Rwwia is setting people t0

think loudly and strongly. The 
—People ; who take advantage of stand taken by Lord Kitchener in 

the present emergency ro defraud the respect to the Army is provoking
The belief

eus-
WATSON - FOSTOR LINE J

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

KARL FREEMANHOSIERY
They have stood the test. Give 

leal foot comtofL No seams' to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paidj with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery c 

vr 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value >r 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON'T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected. •

The hteroatioMl Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A

hardware store

Painter, Decorator
—AND-

' Paper Hanger

❖
Choir of Providence Methodist 

Church Given Unique Outing
Government and enrich themselves wide-reaching enquiry, 
by shoddy clothing or defective that much of the barbarity of the 
kUoea or otherwise, or, who, for the German soldiers has been, stimulated
name reason are guilty of "sweat- by drunkenness has helped forward a The choir of Rr0vidence Methodist

asjr*: rr - —
These and other influences are at Beckwith on the Neaves Road, 

work to promote questionings and The Lake, near which the camp is 
complaints and resolvée. The church-, situated, presented one level plain 

must shake themselves from all of smooth, ice over a mile in length,
Trtth and the young folk lost no time in 

doning their skates. After i this 
healthy exercise full justice was ac- 

week’s work of ; fifty-four hours. And, which was able to rise to the occas- ^4^ the sumptuous supper, spread
worse than thiei he so terrorizes the ion, and at great sacrifice, break on tables in the cabin. Before leav-
*w* «"Bt »om. o< them aft«- work- .Ue chains from “fhTlti,°Ta.rT,

for several days refuse to go mves, must rise to this present oc- ^ ^ & floft mooB Tbe members
back to wprk and lose what they Caslqn and prove herselfr to be not Qf the cboir wiah to thus publicly
have already earned. He keeps up unminfiipl of her past history. express their appreciation to Mr.
his supply of girls by plausible1 ad- Canada, also, with' Australia, New Beckwith for this enjoyable occas-
«rtiienrtnt..' Mr. Binder's rwolu- ZealwM °tk« put. B„Mth hM tt, lMder.
tion on the subject of Canadian pire, must with redoubled energy q( Provldence Methodist Choir
fraud ih army contracts, recently in- continue to press the battle until {or the past eight months, and his
troduced in the House of Commons the victory is gained. Oui neighbors faithfulness, efficiency end quality of 
ought to he made law. to the South of us are presenting J music command the highest praise.

Overgaiters and Leggins.
This is the Season that You Need This Protection

All work given special attention. Hard 
wood floors a specialty. All work guar
anteed first class. Anyone wishing work 
done of this kind apply toMr. Chiozza Money, M. P. has re

ported the following case to the 
National Anti-Sweating League. A 
Jewish sub-contractor of army clo- ee
thing is paying girls from five and complicity, direct or indirect,

to ten shillings for a the trade in intoxicants. The nation

GEO- R- MARSTERS
Deep Brook

complete line of Cloth Leggings forWe carry a
Women, Misses and Children.Nova ScotiaAnnapolis Co

Then we have full lines of
Women’s Overgaiters

in Black, Grey, Tan and Brown Colors.
NOTICE:six-pence

All persons having legal demands 
against the Estate_of John IL Bishop, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re» 
quested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
bereot, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Prices 60c. to $1.75
GET A PAIR WOW 

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS.

f

IMary F. Bishop Executors
T/ G. Bishop 

; Liwrencetown, February 20th, 1915.
t
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The Bridgetown Importing House ]
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or eut hair made into 
Pulls. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

InSB GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

LOCAL AM SPECIALLOCAL AÜ1 SPECIAL
- ■ »

Young Pig ton sale* W. RTMER,- 
West paradise.

Dr. V. D. Sbafiner wtU be in ^ 
hie dental office at Lawrencetown 
from Marcb 1st to the 20th.

- 6=

Tipperary
a.trfTi if •pH üîiffli 4**of m* - 1

' The Revisers’ Court for the town 
meets in the Couecir Chamber on 
Friday of this week at 11 o’clock.

;

WA ❖
Mr. W. Avard Marshall has pur

chased the Andrew tialsor farm at 
Mt. Rose ' and expects to move his 
his family there Jo June. Cigar Administration Notice

-h
FOR* SALE.—1 pair 3-yearold

steers. Apply to SPURGEON MES
SENGER, Centrelea.

We Are Now OpeningAll persons having legal demands 
against the estate of William R. Ignlis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County or An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof, and *11 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
c. Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

Letters of administration dated Jan 
nary 8th, 1915. r

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 8th 
day. of January, 1915.

4-
The New War SmokeA Confirmation service was held in 

j St. James* Church last Tuesday af- 
went out of the river terncon,. the Right Rev. C. L. Wor- 
for the second time this rell, Bishop of Nova Beotia,, offici

ating.

li

NEW GOODS❖ 4 for 25c iThe ice 
last week 
season. <-

For the Early Spring Sewing■Wn- Mr. Paul Darling, formerly of
the Royal Bank staff bere, has en- 

! tered into partnership with Mr.
Fred L. Bishop, of Lawrencetown, 
in the grocery business. We wish 
these young men every success. x

In the Assessment Appeal Court 
held in the Council Chamber last 
Tuesday, 
dealt with.

/A Special Quality 
GOOD Smoke at 
a Very Low Price

TRY THEM

twenty-six appeals were i! WE Call
SPECIAL. ATTENTION

i
I eii

•>
Enough'jfcod is now stored in Liv

erpool to feed the country for a 
year, even if the German blackade 
should prove effectual.

Lawrencetown
Property for Sale To OurKeep in mind the Birthday Party 

in Warren's Hall on( Tuesday eve
ning, March 16, in aid of the Cem

etery Fund. Your envelope with its
810c. PrintsROYAL PHARMACY

W. A. Warren, Phm, B.
Store

❖ The undersigned offers for sale that 
desirable residential property situated on 
Main St„ Lawrencetown, consisting of 
dwelling house of tern rooms and bath, 
electric lights, and barn. Three acres of 
land in orchard of ninety trees in bearing, 
opposite railway station. Also fifty acres 
of land, on new road between Lawrence
town and Clarence.

For further particulars apply to

FOR SALE.—One five horse-power c-n6ents serve as your admis-
Gasoline Engine in good repair, ticket.
Price fifty dollars. Apply to 
CHARLES HOGAN, Granville, tf

F'H
The New “Silhouette." 

Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 
Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 

IX - _ e Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses;
Do not Miss the Bargains we e**» CaP"

0 and Dresses;

Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ The NeT^aZ.Collar
j pl»lJ 1 S' l The New Leg-o-Mutton Sleeve

and children s Coats. . .

:

♦> The ■
Local committees, whose duty it

❖ shall be to recommend payments to 
At the meeting of the Red Cross j dependents from the Canadian Pat- 

Society last Thursday afternoon a 
large box of cloaking tor Belgian 
women and children was packed and

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.riotic Fund, are being; appointed 
throughout this County. Messrs. 
Karl Freeman, C. L. Piggott and 

JB, A, Hickg comprise the com
mittee tor Bridgetown.

;Geo. M. Daniels,
Lawrencetown.

Received from young ladies of Cen
trelea, thirty-four dollars and twen
ty-three cents, proceeds of tea given 
February 19th in aid of Belgium 
Children's Clothing Fund. Also one 
dollar from Miss M. M. Messenger 
and one dollar from J. H. G.

BESSIE WHITMAN. 
Tupperville, Feb. 27th, 1915.

shipped. arefeb 17-7i
* iâSS

Crescent Lodge, I. O. O. F. will 
hold an "At Home" in their hall 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening, 
tumn Leaf Rebeknh Lodge will be 
their guests.

❖ AUCTIONThe death of Mr. George Starvatt 
occurred very suddenly at hie home 
in West Paradise, on Monday eve- 
n"ng last. The deceased had not 
been feeling well during the day. In 

TO LET—In Middleton, N. S., house the early evening a sudden ill turn
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot occurred and before medical assis-
water heatibg. For terms, etc., tance could be summoned he passed bimon, two hundred and fifty mil-
apply to W. A. WARREN, Bridge- away. He leaves a widow and eight lion dollars, and will cover the

being now period until July.

Au-

STANDARD FASHION BOOK
To be sold at Public Auction at the 

Residence of the late

Fletcher Durling
* —AT—

♦ for SpringJ. î BECKT1ÏH_ The vote for credit put before Par
liament, London, on Monday, was 
the largest single vote ever put be
fore the House. The amount is one

With each copy you get any 
Standard Pattern FREE

PARADISE WEST 11 20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTER
children, his eldest son 
with the army in France.

town, N. S. —ON— ü If 
3 6

5
❖ Saturday, March 6 £

Eigiht volunteers for the 40th In- j ^
fantry Battalion of the Third Cana- j Rev. J. H- Curtis, B. A., Metho- ! RenaiTfid
dian Contingent left this station dist Sunday School Field Secretary F** 2 Cows (freshen in spting), 1 farrow |

yesterday for Middleton, th.nce to for Eastern Canada is expected to Most any house has a broken Wooden Qjw, 1 Steer two years old, 1 Steer one
Amherst fof recruiting. spend Mcnriay and Tuesday, March or Wicker Chair, Rocker, Stand, lable, year old, 1 Ileiter one year old, 1 Colt

8th and 9th "on the Granville Ferrv ! Couch, or Three Legged Stool; any of nine months old, mowing machine, horse :
mi and 9tn on tne uranwne ferry wlljcH| for 35 cents, can be made as good rake> ploughs, harrows, truck wagon,;

A concert of unusual merit will be Circuit. On Monday evening he will jag new. Chairs newly bottomed for 25 driving wagon harness,-sleighs, and
held in Fbinney s Hall, Lawrence- deliver an address in the church at cents. Rockers, and Chairs with arms, other articles not mentioned.
town, this (Wednesday) evening. Tal- Granville Ferry. On Tuesday an In- . Back °r RutigS placed for 1 parlor suite, 3 bedroom suites, car- j

ent from Middleton, Melvern Square ; «toute will be held in the church at 50 CENTS ’terms"' S û^!Lhl over !
and Bridgetown wUl participate in Port »ade, eerMons to open at 2 Pi„„ „ p Bu„, sh U,at amount 12 month, credit with ap

and 7.30. Revs. J. H. Curtis, F. proved joint notes with interest at 6 p. c.
McWilliam an! H. C. Indoe and

. ' othar Sunday School workers will

At 12.30 O’clock"

J H HICKS & SONS’’.Ml a

4

the pregramme.

Builders & 
Contractors

A. P. BOKHNER, Executor. 
IXA DURLING, Executrix.

♦>
A public auction of stock, farm

ing implements and furniture will be 
fteld on the premises of the late 
Fletcher Durling, West Paradise, cn 
Saturday afternoon next, March 6, 
commencing at 12.30. 
this issue.

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,take part. Everybody welcome! John Hall, Auction**^
___________ y>*>T

Mr. W. Avard Marshall was given | 
a genuine surprise on Monday eve
ning, when about fourteen of bis 
brother Oddfellows of Crescent Lodge 
gathered at his heme to spend the 
evening, the occasion being bis fifti
eth birthday anniversary. The eve
ning was spent very pleasantly in 
conversation and music, followed by

PRUNING SAWS 
0=Cedar Mops» 75c. each 

Stoves and Ranges 
Heavy and Shelf Hardware

Crovvxe &z Mundee.
Successors to Crowe & Eliott, Bridgetown.

See adv., in :

->
The young ladies’ auxiliary of the

hold, an iceBaptist Church will
social in Mr. Abram Young's refreshments. Just before leaving the 

building, Quecn St., next Saturday brothers were called to order by
Home-made Mayor Longmire. Then on behalf of 

the brothers, Mr. A. G. Walker pre
sented Mr. Marshall with a travel- 

| ling bag; also a walking cane from 
x the members of the family. The

Tbe t,ird quarterly meeting o, tb, I

Jolly Good Fellow."

Builders’ Material Supplied. cream

afternoon and evening, 
cooking, baked beans, etc., will also *be on sale.

❖

SAnnapolis District is to be held in 
the Methodist Church at Lawrtnce-

The

X

Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Streettown on March 4th and 5th. 
opening session will begin at 2.30

J. K.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
All Interested in The Fruit Industry Should Readp. m. Thursday. The Rev. - ^ p L Qf Amhergt| w&a

Curtis is to be present and speak in in town iast Thursday for a ' few
hours.

j

The Co-Operative Nëws
FIRST ISSUE MARCH 4th, 1915.

The only paper published especially for the Orchadist.

Subscription $1.00 per Annum.
PUBLISH

mssthe afternoon and evening.
>❖ lleC is 

Grin-
Mrs. J. P. Bigelow of Kentvi 

visiting Mrs. F. P. Mills at 
ville Centre.

It is announced . by the; Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa that 
the first edition of ten thousand | Big Overcoat Salel i

Great
REDUCTIONS

Mies Kempton, of Bridgewater is acopies of the Agricultural War Book 
is exhausted. Another and larger ed- guest at the home dl Mr. and Mrs.

Karl Freeman. -,ition is being printed to provide
copies to meet applications that Mr amJ Mrg William Dargie have 
have for some time been accumulât- removed into H. J. Crowe’® house

FORTNIGHTLY
On for the Next 25 Days—BY— 1

The United Fruit Companies of N. S. Ltd.
BERWICK, N. S.

In Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats

on Granville St. iing. We will give4-
Mrs. Leslie R. Fairn, of Aylesford, 

^ , waa the guest of her frnnl, Miss
lief Fund will be held in the base- Qrace Hoyt, last week.

Methodist Church --------

A supper in aid of the Belgian Re- ; t
Discount25 p.c. iX

of .thement
naif Tuesday, March 9th, from five 
to eight o’clock. Splendid supper 
for 25c. Those contributing provis
ions will please send same to church 

soon aJter one o’clock on Tues-

ANDMrs. A. E. McCormick has return
ed from a week-end visit with rela
tives at GraiiviUe Centre.

——• '
Mrs. James N. Jackson who has 

been visiting relatives in Middleton, 
Nictaux Falls and Paradise return
ed home on Sasurday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McAvity and 
tittle daughter were passengers to 
St. John yesterday in which city 
they will spend several weeks.

Fancy Feathers.on all Men’s, and Boys* Overcoats to re
duce our stock, as we need the money. 
Call earîy and get your choice from the 
many bargains offered-

i

♦

Dearness & Phelan*» •»as
51day as possible.

4 Queen St., BridgetownThe death "of Mrs. Longley, relict 
of the late Hon. Avard Longley, oc
curred at Paradise on J. HARRY HICKS

Corner Queen and Granville Streets .; Phone 48-2

I am selling one of the highest grades ofSaturday 
Feb. 27tb, at the age of 86last,

years. The deceased is survived by Master Kenneth Perry, of Beaver 
two sons, Harry A. and Howard W., River, Yarmouth County, arrived 
and two daughters, Mrs. Reuben | yesterday, and will spend ah indef- 
Wallace, of Wolfville and Miss Annie inite period with his grandmother,
Longley. Interment took place on |Mre- B’ C’ You-*- 

Monday.

SOFT COAL PETITION FOR APPEAL OF
scon ACT

Open for Inspection after 
February 10th, 1915

mined in Nova Scotia at

$6.66 per ton delivered
within the Town.

A LINE OFCASH MARKETRev. Z. L- Fash, pastor of tbe 
j First Baptist Church of Charlotte- 

Premier Asquith announced on town, visited bis old home here this 
March 1st, that the allies had de- week. He accompanied the remains 
termine* to do everythin, poeeible o! the 1*,« w-

c
4 FINE CHINA In accordance with tnd provision of the 

Canada Temperance Act,a petition signed 
by one-fourth the electors of this County 
of Annapolis, praying for the repeal of 
the said Act, will be deposited for tep 
days after February 10th. 1915 in tile- 
sheriff’s Office at Annapolis Royal, wheré- 
it will be open for inspection.

A M. KING
President, Annapolis County 

Temperance Atiience

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hama and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod: 

Fresh fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

--------Why Pay More?—-----

EDWIN L. FISHER

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this Une,

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

of allto prevent commodities 
kinds from reaching Germany. He

ial.

expressed willingness to submit to Messrs. Harry MacKcnnie, George 
the arbitrament of neutral coun- Dechman and W. A. Kinnsy left last 
tries, though this decision might in Friday for Amherst, having been ac- 

^EOme measure be hvrttul to them. , Mounted 8ervice. 8ergt..
These new measures will be enforced . Major Gm ba6 also enlisted in the 
in strict accordance with the die- 1 same unit, and expects to leave for

Amherst this week.

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

■<
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1 Bur River
maoy:** .v•V CLEMENTSPORT Tonsilitis, Sore Throat, Chestv,

* %
s'*-..•V

March 1 Colds, Can Be Cured Over NightMrs. Covert, of Bridgetown, is the
Mrs. ForbesM£eC8C8Q6Q6C6C6Q6C8e^CLARKE BROS guest of her sister, 

Tupper.March 1
Mrs. F. J. Ditmars is convalesing.
Mrs. John Farquhar is confined to 

the house.
Mr. A. H. Farrell left on Friday 

fgr Kentville.
Mrs. Gordon Sollows left tn Sat

urday for Boston.
Private Ralph Alcorn is home from 

Halifax on sick leave.

-
They Vanish Quickly if Nerviline is 

Well Rubbed in
Nothing like it for quick relief— 

takes soreness out of the throat ip 
one rubbbing—breaks up the chest 
cold, draws out the inflammation, 
Stops the cough quickly.

Langille of Annapolis Royal were hurts to ^îaw ^“on^îreath,*1whjf st?oys * the pTin-drSÏ^n^right 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones you feel as if a knife were stuck ip away. Try it for stiff mi-nrirr8 u
your sid?, it’s time to draw out the works miracles |i

- congestion that will eoon become
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adams and pneumonia.

Miss Jennie Vroom 
Sunday last in Armpolis Royal, the 
guest of Mrs. Brittain.

The Rev. W. H. Langille and Mrs.

ispent over

BEAR RIVER, N. S. on Friday last. in just such cases. 
Give Nerviline a chance, . <m your

neuralgia, prove it out for lumbago 
An ordinary cough syrup has n3 Kca what it cdh do for eciatioa.

Fri- thance at all—you require a power- No pain-relieving remedy con^a^^ 
ful penetrating liniment. in Power to cure with Nerviline.

Nothing is known that posaesees LarSe8t eale i” Canada of any lini-
more merit in such cases than Ner- ment for nearly forty years. The

of ! viline. reason is plain. It satisfies every
Rub it liberally ever tli$ sides and Li^f" . 

chest—rub it in hard. J . large 50 cent family size hot-
HahrC“ Vr“’ma •>“ bet° viMne Z-

visiting his grandfather for ai time, utes , everywnere, or the
will leave for his home in the West , Co., Kingston, Canada,
on Tuesday, March the second.

son of Deep Brook wore guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fr d Jones on

IMPORTING RETAILERS Mrs. Sam L'aivia is visiting her day last, 
home in Yarmouth County.

*
Capi. Ames Burns of the firm of 

We are sorry to report Mrs. Jud- Cochran, Burns and Farnsworth, 
son Chute on the sick list. Boston, spent over Sunday with his

Mrs. George Curtis spent a few family here recently, 
i da>« in Deep Brook last week.

OP

Mrs. M. U. Balcom t passed away at 
; her home on Sunday, Feb. 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Rice were in 
town last week visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Cordélis Rice.

Mrs. Ralph Purdy accompanied by 
her mother Mrs. Donahue, left on 
Thursday for Boston.

Among the guests present at the 
celebration on Thursday night was 
Grand Master, Judge Chesley.

Three of our commercial men, Mr. 
Ruddick W. L.( Harding »ndl Mr. 
Lamreaux, were, in town this week.

Corporal Ross McCormick, son. of 
Mr. Edward McCormick, is critically 
ill at the military hospital, Halifax.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Ezra Miller is not improving as 

■ rapidly as his many friends would 
wish.-v

Catarrhozone

British Dress Goods
- i

Women’s, Misses’, Children’s Jackets
Boys’ and Youths’ Ready-to-wear

Clothing

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Un- 
x derwear

Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Underwear

Scotch and English Tweeds and
Serges

Gloves, Hoisery, Neckwear, Linens 

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Footwear.

i The Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Canada

ber of stated cases for theMrs. (Capt.) A. Mussells arrived 
home, from Weymouth on Thursday 

of last week where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. Jour- 
neay, for a few days.

Quite » number of

■■■■purpose 
of securing authoritative direction 
for magistrates in settling certain 
questions that constantly arise in 

What has been dene by the Alii- the enforcement of law. These 
ance? This question should be ask- represented Sunday sales, by restaur-

persons from ed and deserves to he answered. Our ants, hotels and drug stores Th*
the village visited Digby on Wed- commendation to the public is the decision given by Mr Justice Mid
nesday evening of last week to wit-Vorh we have done and are doing. A dleton 0f the High Court of Ontario
ness the hockey match played be- full reply cannot be given. This is ' was to the effect (1) that 0nly bon 
tween the Annapolis and Digby necessarily so, both because there is ftde restaurants and hotels could / 
h0*8- 80 ™ueh to be reported. Our activi- a business in refreshments

ties abound, and much that occupies Lord's Day; (2) that their Sunday
and son Leland were visiting recent- our tune m tbe relations we sustain sales must be confined to what is
ly Mrs. (Capt.) J. W. Berry, Mrs. 10 ittdividuals and to various private consumed upon the premise^, and (3)
Chute’s mother, who was called buslnes8es cannot be submitted,' to that druggists Sunday must con- 
home from Boston on account of the the Public- fine their business to “drugs, medi-
illn.ss of h2r daughter, Mrs. c. E. 1 By the efIortB °* the Alllance tines, and surgical appliances
Hubley.. We are glad to know that V*® questlon of authority in Lord’s sary for,the relief of suffering.’’

Day legislation has in the main been

<

cases

?
on the

Mrs. Minard Chute of Bear Riverus
fl

t

neces-
l . 9. It has been directly instrumen-

settlcd according to the deliverance tal, apart from the enforcement of 
of the Privy Council of Enjland in the L0rd’s Day Act 

many 1903. Jurisdiction in this- matter lie 
was made with the Federal Parliament.

Mrs. Hubley has since 
from h:r illness.

recoveredf; Mr. Eli Smith, who has keen 
sptnd ng the past months with his 
ton in Yarmouth, returned on Mon
day.

him at his home on Wednesday
Mr. Voa, representing the Demin- n,n, P.lrinp, 17f. .. ....

; ion Cartridge Co:, gave „ «hooting ,„g ' .uT'rfle h ai !" c,,d tb= I-OTd'8 ict
exhibition on the tenool grounds on b,rtM°, A , r 1,06 tb' °< «hi land.
Thursday afternoon birthday. A very enjoyable evening is the special feature of success in

was spent by these present, consist- the past few years that should awk- 
Mr. Geo. Tupper is instating a ing in music, games, etc., after ken the appreciation of all citizens 

j ia8olcne engine in his mill to be which a very sumptuous repast was for the work of the Alliance, 
used during the season, when the served and enjoyed by all who par- Lord’s Day Act is the Magna Char- 
water supply is generally short. took thereof. The guests in leaving ta for the people’s liberty to their 

We are Informed that Mr. Wilfred congratulated him on his youthful weekly day of,rest, 
j Chute has purchased the Gommer- appearance after the 

cial House from Mr. W.> R. Rice, and 
rvo’d his former residence to Mr. W.
E. Miller.

in obtaining the 
day of rest for thousands of citizens 
n Canada. The closing of the post 

Be‘ offices in the West in 1910, by order 
of the Post Office Department, resul
ted in a large number of employees, - 
especially in business offices, being 
set free from Sunday labor.

A surprise party by the 
friends of W. V. Vroom

i

eve- 2. Federal legislation has been

This

The
movement issuing in this 0rder was 
inaugurated and conducted by the 
Alliance. A like result has already 
followed,
measure follow, the enforcement of 
the Lord’s Day Act according to the 
principle laid down in the stated 
cases menzioned above. Waiters and 
clerks in restaurants and Srug stores 
will in very considerable numbers be 
liberated from Sunday toil.

It has advocated the cause of rail
way men, and many now enjoy eith
er the Lord’s Day or another ^âÿ 
their weekly rest day.T In one in
stance quite recently in a western 
city one of the railways increased 
its staff checkers in the freight 
yards so as to ensure to^all the day 
cf rest.

The

and will later in fulleri
3. The Alliance has made sure of 

the recognition of this law
many years 

lived and wished that he might see in every
Province of the Dominion. Coaferen-many more.
ces were held by the Secretaries of 
the%Alliance with all Attorneys-G en
crai of the provinces as to- _the re- 1 
sponsibility and duties of the latter 
under the Lord’s Day Act. The re
sponse has been practically cnani- 

In Quebec the authorities

The ann îal social, the object being 
to help pay the salary of the pas-, 
tor, Rev. W. H. Langille was held 
in the basement of the Methodist 
Church on Friday evening, February 
26th. A goodly number was present

Mr. Ellison Hood Farnell has sev- 
ered his connection with the Royal 
Bank and has left for the training 
camp, having offered himself and 
been accepted 
poses.

Our Stock is complete in every detail. Not
withstanding that War conditions have caused 
some advance in prices we were fortunate in 
securing deliveries of our foreign shipments, 
and are prepared to execute all orders without - 
advancing prices. ,

Send along your orders by mall. We abso
lutely guarantee you entire satisfaction.

I
for military pur- asmous.

have placed reliance upon their own 
Sunday Observance Act passed in 
1906. The Supreme Court has, how
ever, declared this law invalid tnd

rni a very enjoyable even n? was
Friendship Lodge, I. O. O. F., held spentl A tCa was 6erre’d to all pre

sent consisting of clam c’towder, 
beaus and a good assortment of

: their third annual celebration in
Oakdene Hall on Thursday evening,

; Feb. 26th. The brethren and their | other goodies. A 
: guests to the number d two hun
dred gathered in the Hall,

very creditable now the Lord’s Day Act stands as 
was also realized for the sup-|jn the other ProV;n,es.

po*t of th3 paste.r with a purse fçr
Mrk. Langille who were toLh

sum
It has successfully opposed legisla

tion, federal and provincial, threat
ening the Sunday liberty of -the 
ployees of electric roads.

The police in Ontario’s capital owe 
their enjoyment of the weekly rest 
day directly to the efforts of the Al
liance, and Ottawa has now in this 
particular followed Toronto’s exam
ple. Thé Alliance is therefore ! the 
champjon the people’s liberty to 
their day of rest.

10. It has secured in, Ontario, Man
itoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta 
special legislation governing the op
eration of electric roads upon the 
Lord’s Day. ,

11. It has conducted an uninterrup-
Mre. Isaac Jcn?s has been quite resPect the statute in their person- of itg J ®^ b} mt‘

ill during the past week but is re- aI and business life. It has stimula- r+ * ’ * a 1 ’ the Publl6bmg of
| Miss Bessie Wright spent the week- ported gaining. ted public ojknion to demand that ,1* ' aDd the wide distribution

Sr]CDd at Mr8’ lEaac Dukeshire’s, East Mrs. Win. Curtis, of Bear River the law be enforced and has exerted h® Lord 8 Day1 Act’ accompanied
= Walasc- lately spent a few days with her its influence lby ’ th> authorities by posters giving a summary of the

Mr. vreorge Wright has sold his aunt’ Mrs* A’ Berry’ whose duty it is to enforce the law fm«th^ourt the whole, Dominion,
oxen to Mr. Charles Corbett, A nan- Bnd M/s’ Kcn,neth Dondale are 6. It has enunciated th- principles « Ï * *** PCTi°d °f lts bistory-
polis Rovhl spending a few weeks with relatives . . .. " 1 *lcs 12. It has exercised unceasing vigi-

The submarines of both British ; . ' in Yarmouth County. ? ' " th . application of the lance 'with respect to legislation
and German navies seem to have- Miss May- Frascr- wbo has been Several of our people attended the , °lC S ay Act to varioUS hinds of federal, provincial and municipal sô
been figuring quite prominintly in visitin^ relativ« in Clementsport, 0ddfeBoW8’ gathering in Bear River bU8in-e“; For sample, it has assert- > t meet attacks made through 
the war aa3 ba« scored some deeid- «orne this week. last Thursday «*’« «“ «' “« restkuraat, tbeK chaMel„ the il]t g“

. rr. . n,. X7 , , Robert Vroom who is doins sar- tbat a distinction should be made T ^ 6 1 y 1ed successes. The young commander Mr. Valentine Robinson of Upper , risen duty lately spent a few5 days between the specific restaurant bust * ^ ^ tbC rightS of
of a British submarine tells a thrill- ; Clements, wtfs a guest over Friday furlough at his^home Gere. ness and the business f 7 ch 1 toilers- and its opposition has been
i“S story of venturing into the ™ght at Mr. Albert Burns.’. The Misses Jroh and Dorothy Me- carried on at the smn\° time" hv ft < successful. The Federal Parliament
Bight of Heligoland when he was ______Fadden, of Clementsport, spent last restaurant keener insistin». A rni Sfc7eral of the Provincial Legis-week with Miss uracc Spurr. | is per,K,,r legiUma,e “ 8l,. mea^ witusssed substautiai

Mrs. Arthur Jefferson of ClemfentS- i imrm ^ IOrff’« nQ- > t g-n T, succasses in this particular.
J„t B“S bre" “5 S"Mt htr sen sola he Lk.'„ nï Add this the fact that this v,r-
ents, Mr. and Mi's. George Harlow. . ' " \t0 b taLen o1’ thc Prem- liante through the agency ol local

George Weir and daughter Ise ’ or to engage in the sale of branci.„s . fri 'g things unnecessary. In relation also aDd fneDdS of the cause ex'
tends to every part of the whole
land-through all phases of industrial 
and business life, and that action in 
thousands of cases has been taken 
in anticipation of invasion of the 
Bay, and it will be readily under
stood how much has been accom
plished by the Alliance in the 
of ^prevention.

In the light of the above the Alli
ance may truthfully be said to be 
engaged in a great beneficent enter-

4. The Alliance has met the outcry 
pre* against Sunday legislation called 

forth by the passing of the Lord’s 
Day Act,

where
program, consisting of a reading by 
Mies Zwicker, seng by Mr. Valentine 
Long, a mock initiation of the

sent r.rd did all in their power to em-
make this social enjoyable. and has fairly met all 

criticisms, quieting hostile feeling 
and settling prejudice. It was not 
only necessary to secure the passing 

March 1st. of the Lord’s Day Act, but quite as 
Frtn’o Ditmars who has been at esseutial to obtain for it favorable 

military school in Halifax is again reco*niticil after Jt had been placed 
at home. upoa the statute book. “

tiejiar the efforts of the Alliance

mem
bers of the Lodge, and an original 
song by Mr. Jesse Harris, was well 

j rendered. After which all repaired to 
tb’ banquet, room, where a bountiful

❖
j v DEEP BROOK

f
T repast was served.

■ > In this par-*3 1 •
PRINCE DALE:

Yours very truly Miss ’ L,aura Berry is spending a 
few weeks with her cousin, Mrs. C.

| Harris.
The family of Win. Pyhe of West 

Waldtck removed last week to Mass
achusetts.

were most painstaking and, patient.
5. The Alliance has been largely 

instrumental in securing the recog
nition and enforcement of the law 
locally.

March 1
Mr. Herbert Frascr has returned 

to his home in Clementsport.
Mr. George Wright and son Fred 

were in Annapolis; Tuesday, on busi- : 
ness.

CLARKE BROS. It has constrained by con
ference and correspondence

1-T*
sun’s rays. The rod that expendsThe Sun as Lamplighter “Quite Comfy”moves a lever thus acted upon clos
es the gas valve. The tiosing ot the 
valve extinguishes the light, with 

exception of the tiniest jet
The

Among the most wonderful inven
tions of modern times is the sun 
valve. Its inventor, Gustaf Dalen, of
Stockholm, Sweden, recently receivéd known as the pilot light* 
the Nobel prize. His invention has heat of the SUn> acting on the

ttyeen. already adopted for the light- blackened rod* keeps (be valve clos-
iflg of the Panama Canal. ' ed durin^ the day- At tbe goia?
It seems odd to think of the sun doWn f the 8Un- becoming cooler,

:&s. both lighting and extinguishing c< n^racts, and thus opens the cbaseg by German ^destroyers. The
^iafnps, yet that is exactly what the valve7 again. This allows the gas to story runs something like this:

■_ '•/■Blip is going to do for the Panama paES up fron the tanks at the bot' j “As seen as we knew they were
Canal, arid all because of Dr. Da- tom of the bu0y> and relights the aftCr us wc sank rapidly tq the bot- March 1

I len-’s ‘ remarkable invention. Begin Jamp by means of the pilot kept ; torn and sat there for four hour- ' Mies Lénnee Balcom spent Satur- Katherine left
ning at each entrance to the canal, Ur e ac rod c“n be 60 ad* quite comfortable in the mud. After day, and Sunday with her friend Miss 20th for Bcstbi
there will be A series of small light- JUS e as o be effective in any this we came up and poked our per-; Amy Morgan. '
houses in the shape of gas buoys, C im_ate and under any atmospheric iBCope above the surface. There they

• which will mark the channel. Each Con icn®‘ Tn Fbort> Dr. Dalen s in- Bat, like vultures, waiting for
of these lighthouses will have a vcntion is. of 6Uch a nature that 1 
lamp. These lamps will be regularly cveEy condltlGn of weather will be j 
lit and extinguished without the aid au omatically met. During a fog the
of human hands. It is estimated that 18 tS W1 R0 on burninK’> an(1 W^1 
they will have to be inspected once 
a month. •

The sun valve attached to these

the

*

M0HGANV1UEV !
i ■ » . i

Mr.
on Saturday, Feb.

n, to remain indefin- to Sunday entertainments, the Alli- 
^■■1 ance has forth a principle that

Mr. and Mrs. Payson have closed the general clause of the Act which
Mr" PayTon "being °in NlTüarind loM’" d”“ i " ^ “°n the 
Mrs. Payson in Weymouth. Lor<1 8 Day to do, or employ any

Mrs. Shortliff, of Digby, spent °ther person to do for Sain> 
last week here in attendance on her ,work. business or labour,” applies 
mother, Mrs. C. Haggles who has as well as the clause declaring it il- 
been very ill. Thomas Ruggles of legal to hold an entertainment on 
Chelsea, Mass., was here also.

itely.
Private Ralph Alcorn is ill with

us; scarlet fever at the Military Hospi- 
, and down we popped again. This tal, Halifax.
| time we sat qn the bottom for six 
hoyrs; but at last we really had to

, . .. . . . come up to get some fresh air. We
not be extinguished until the sun’s saw thankfully that they had
rays fall upon the black rod. j up waiting; and, diving again"

Thus these miniature lighthouses, made 
i by means of the sun valve, can he 9®et.

lamps, by means of which they are operated at a minimum of expense, i “Isn’t it a terrible experience , ,
lighted and extinguished, is operated “OM Sol,” playing lamplighter, will spending all those hours at the bot- ga and mu8ic- ice cream was
upon the principle of expansion and never trouble Uncle Sam with a bill *om the sea?” served.
contraction. Controlling the valve for «^vices.-Visitor. “Not at all. Except for the lack

6 ~~ ^1 -------- 4.---------- of fresh air, we were ‘quite comfv ’*" 1,0 ema11 roa‘ »D<1 OM Saskatchewan hL 8,260.000 acre. Some of the men amused .hems,!,,,
large blackened one. When the sun ready for seeding tins Spring, and of *ith a gramaphone.”
*ines on these rods, the black one this 5,000,000- acrts will. be in wheat It is such ,a story as this that dis-
absorbs the heat and exnands while and 2,750,000 acres in oats. Eyes covers the stuff of which onr naval
the polished T-~ rh «fleet the ^ ̂  flx*d «■ harv*8t prospects in 1W» are mad* and which warms theeB" °*” re0ect the Canada this year w OTw Were. jceeXles ef every Brityh heart.

y
Mrs. Balcom died at the home of 

her son, Mr. Edward Balcom, on 
Feb. 21st, aged seventy-four years.

any

way
given

We Miss Hazel Morgan gave a birth- 
our way 8ately back to the ! day party in honor of Miss Gladys

Voting. After a pleasant evening of

the Lord’s Day at which an admis
sion fee is charged.

7. It has dealt with thousands of
The District Sunday School Con- 

held in Deep Brook on 
Monday, Feb. 22nd, was well atten
ded by delegates from the seven 
schoofs of the district as well as by ! Act without intervention of the 
the people of our community.

vention
prise, t nation-wide in its range, fun
damental in, its nature in, relation - tG 

au national prosperity and influence, 
and calculated to fix in large meas
ure the character and destiny of the 
people of this land for all time.

cases of violation of the Lord’s Day
i

thorities and has secured obedience I 
The Dorcàs Society lately sent to the law. In this work its aim has 

another large contribution to Bel- been not merely to secure confor
ma» Relief and twenty-eight pairs 
of socks from the Red Cross Brunch.
Am ester tain meat is being prepared 
for this Weds «day ëvenihg, Marti

The cn0rmous increase in tne ex
port trade of the United States for 
December, 1914, Dve> December, ^1913, 
shows that the Washington adminis
tration has bo legitimate grievance 
against British central èf tâ» «h».

mity to the law, but to awaken a 
desire to obey it.

9. It has been tnetrwaeatal M h*v- 
ihg brought Wtfnt the ceurt* a

W. M. R.
*

Minard’• LisiMeat cures Garget in
r we. /3rd.
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My Wife’s Saloon MQ ALUM
i

BELGIAN KONGO SAVAGES."ERADICATE THE BAT! SHE WAS IMPREGNABLE #THE BIBBO IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

A

Cannibal* In War Paint Who** Paet Is 
Black Myatery.

In fils book “Hunting and Honied In 
ilie Belgian Kongo” Mr. K. D. Cooper 
slinks of the remarkable people who 
live lu the forest wilds:

"Threading our way down the stony 
path. winding iu and out among the 
trees, we began to walk the remaining 
lew miles along the sandy shore to

A DIsmm Breeder and Carrier That 
Serves No Good Purpose.

Rats are dangerous. They have no

nut
IPUI?(By George H. Cleveland.)

I shall ndver forget the night Mar
garet put ths proposition up to me. 

“Jim," she ea;d* “just how much

EÛ SO THOUGHT SIMCGE WHEN HE 
LOCATED OLD FORT YORK.xéSfêH legitimate business, nor cun they serve 

any good purpose iu any community.
TJlt WHITT at L Don’t let it run^Ê 

too long, it will ■ 
lead to chronic ■ 
indigestion. In 1 
the meanwhile 1 
you suffer from 1 
miserable, sick 
headaches, ner
vousness, depres
sion and sallow 1 
complexion. Juettry ’ 
CHAMBERLAINS 
STOMACH & LIVER _
TABLETS. They re- 1
Heve fermentation, *_________
indigestion — gently 1
bat rarely cleanse the system and keep tho I 
stomach and li vérin perfect running order, j

Al «0 drergisfs, 25c., sr by atil iras 11 I 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto |

rASanitarians are well agreed that rata 
are a

Present Situation of Toronto Made a 
Powerful Impression on Ontario’s 
First Governor, and He Prepared 
Elaborate Fortifications Which 
Were Considered Strong at the 
Time—Old Gibraltar Pointy

serious menace to health. They 
filthy In their habits us tenants

do you drink/
I was having my usual pint of 

beer just before going to bed. I 
looked at h.r. She was smiling good- 
naturedly. Of course, I told her, 1 
there was the usual cocktail that. I 
always got at the “cafe” on the 
corner on my way home to dinner;

are so
of the sewers and as feeders ou every
thing dirty and diseased that it is no , 
wonder they are carriers of disease, 
parasites and plague Infection.

That ruts are a filleted with many dis
eases more than bubonic plague is con
firmed by Ur. Rupert Blue, surgeon 
geueral of the United States public 
health service, who. speaking on this 
point.’ says: “Otbet; Infections of the 
rat are treuiatodes. or flukes; cestodes. 
or tapeworms: nematodes, or round 
worms; protozoa. Insects and vegetable 
microbes.” Of the rats examined in 
San Francisco 34 per cent were in-

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

A slight breeze sprang upBlitlnlai.
from the sontliwest, aud very shortly
i lie sun bud klssed the Bulegga mono- 
tt'.in peaks that rose thousands of feet 
-diver from the water's edge in the

The city of Toronto has lived so 
long in peace and security that its 
citizens have probably long since for
gotten that the site upon which it 
is built was originally selected by 
Governor Siracoe because of its 
strategical advantages, that every 
approach from north, south, east and 
v est was for years guarded by recog
nized defences, and that for eighty 
years the city was protected by Brit
ish troops.

When Constitutional Government 
established in Upper Canada in

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” PURIFIES west.
“Gaunt forbidding sentinels of the 

Kongo! What si range people dwell 
behind you—the . dwarfs' aud others, 
with their poisotfed Implements of war 
-cannibalism with all its attendant 
Horrors—a people that cannot tell us 
of their past. The ages gone by are 
all a blank to them These people are 
akin to the beasts of the. forest Inas
much as they care only for the present 
They live for the present. The past is 
gone. No records have been written of 
them.

“The war paint of vermilion colored 
pigments which is smeared all over 
their bodies adds to the hideousness 
of these savages, darting from rock 
to rock, hiding behind trees, lying bid
den Id the foliage overhead, waging 
war with all. Tragedy follows tragedy 
behind those Bulegga mountains in the 
Kongo, to the south of which lie the 
snow capped crests of rugged Ruwen- 
zori.”

occasionally a drink before or with 
my luncheon, but not always, and on 

_ , j such few nights as I dined at the
These Wonderful 1 ablets, i ciub or downtown witn some "ot the
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The V,oys maybe there'd be a cocktail and

ffciyror five highballs, or, on spec
ial occasions, & bottle of champagne . _
or sparkling Burgundy. In . word The Spy Oil the Battlefield dl.=.se of lb.
I’d never considered myself a “drink- -------- rat )t ls communicated from the
ing" man in tbs accepted sense of Our soldiers in their trenches by p||1gne 8trick<>n rat to other ruts and
the word. 4 tbî River Aisne have hem much rats to uian by means of Ileus, as

“Now I’m going to make a pro- troubled by the knowledge the ene- (he principal agent, yet It has been
posai," Margaret said when I had my had of every movement ot the determined many times thnt handllng
— -rvn saved .wen,,», do,- Brltikb force.. Tber. the, were.
lars this last year out of the family ons and Germans, ent embed on ^ instantly. Two small boys while play- 
budget, and I’m going to invest it slope* of hills, with a breed empty |||g (fi nu uim6ed cellar found the body 
in drinks, and I’m going to serve valley between them—a valley of of „ dead rat The corpse was burled 

I them right here in the house to you death swept by gun-fire and rifle-fire, with unusual funeral honors. In forty- 
Una nucb of your frl.bds nu wen, ». «% nld^ou Id S’ %

Pure blood is the result of perfect them, and I'm going to charge you At night it was lighted by searen ^ fhe wharf p,cked jt op with the 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, just what yoU’d pay at a good Sa- lights. naked-band and threw It Into the bay.
bowels, kidneys and skm.^ \ loon Qr at your club. The steward Yet it was clear that someone wes He wflg MlMd three days Inter with

country club has given sending information across to the l)lilgue Rut the flea Is the chief ln- 
me a bartender’s guide and agreed Germans. Was it a dog or a pigeon oculator. Fleas abandon a rat dead

«° s~ - - —r I srsNow do you agree that i hereafter our troops watched night a Y, culatlng in their velus. Biting man 
you’ll do all your drinking here in and no bird or animal wa see to tuoculute into him the living Virus

cross the dreadful valley. Things at

& TO

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

V
f

was
1791 the relations between the peo
ple of Canada and those of the 
United States, while not exactly 
strained, were at all events scarcely 
more than amiable. But fifteen years 
had elapsed since an unsuccessful 
effort had been made by American 
forces to seize the city of Quebec, 
emissaries had subsequently tried 
industriously to stir up the French- 
Canadians against British authority, 
and final terms of peace between the 
two nations had only recently been 
settled. Moreover, between 1783 and 
1790 many thousands of loyalists had 
left their homes in the United States 
and come to Canada in order to be 
under the British flag. During the 
recent wars, also, some of the Indian 
tribes had been allies of the British, 
and others of the Americans.

On the other hand, the new Pro
vincial Government was in the hands 
of military men, and the early set- 

wblcb starts the disease. tlement was largely of a military
last were found to point to a man since plague Is a disense due to rats character. The Governor, Lieut.-

wooden leg—a kind of poor, flnd rat fleas and not to filth or dirty ç0j Slmcoe, had himself served^
habits, there’s only one thing.to do to through the Revolution, and the new Night- long their level shafts of light
avoid plague, eradicate the rats. This capital at Niagara was the old mill- Revolve aed find no enemy,

i -in bo done bv making war on them tary fort and trading post. Only they know each leaping wave! s:» ,„l j-r/rbSrx r***- -tbeu
_ . . l>y *‘l'at Proofing against thon, th. t the Government headquarters,

long story short, we carried but her Round his wooden eg vs a n fs by building them ont. s .i rest) g|tus*ed directly under the guns of And, in the land they guard so well.
nGn for « vear Everv night before coiled a large quantity of i-ne wue, of the Chinatown plague epidemic in au American fort, it could hard.y is there no silent watch to keep?

* . M o t and an interesting instrument was 1907. so efficient was the mtproof con- kave beeu worse. He, therefore, soon An age js dying; and the bell
dinner Ma ga , . . . H in faCt a structlons that followed, that rats and get out to locate a new capital that Rings midnight on a vaster deep;
cocktail and ü paid her fifteen cents oun pon ' . . . . ; plague were entirely “built out” of that would at all events be reason a > > over all its wives once more

wireless telegraih by w ic u sen ^ ^|ie f j safe in case of attack. The searchlights move from shore to
messages to the enemy. He was real- j ’______ !_____ The site of the present city ot to- j shore;
i, a clever German electrician. FIRST CATCHER'S PAD. ™

!• At th3 same place was a peasant _______ . Colonial Secretary, it is the “most,
woman living in a cottage on the j ,t Wa8 Worn by Charlie Bennett of the important and defensible situation in 
hillside. She had an oil lamp that , Old Detroit Team. Upper Canada or that ll^,e *fc®Jeaî
gave her a great deal of trouble eve- Charlie Beunvtt. the noted catcher ot *“‘Ve als^ wrote to General
ry night. Apparently she could never the famous Detroit team -o! 18^0 7, Rlarkf, at Quebec, “that I offer to you 
make up h»r mind where to put it. often told with delight the ®*ory COme observations upon the military

was right there with a checx before a p ~ how he and his wife made the first «.treneth and naval convenience of
we went to bed. And so it was kept There was no blind at the window. breaH protector. Toronto now York, which 1 propose ;

laR, N„„ YeaV’s When as and she kept m°ving the lamp j It was a constant source of worry immediately to occupy. I lately ex-
p ’ about in a very curious way. Our to jjrs. Bennett to watch her husband amined the harbor, accompanied by j

1 officers found out that th;re was an being made a target for the speed such officers, naval and mi .tary, as 
riage eleven y.ars ago we went over | mean;ng in the movements merchants of thirty years ago. And 1 thought most competent to .ve ^
the » ac=o,n,e 1er the house-, •> lt could be wn b, the ; *. ««MJJd “ '» V"»-

e ; 6 ,, ,, sltv of some nintl of armor to prevent -<cn,, the most prop r sit-
„ Germans right across the valley, |ü* ||ol gbot thruu-, these uaGon™or an arsenal, in every extent |

and it was used for signalling mes- speody 6htbmen from caving 111 a rib of ,hat word> that cou’.d be met with That ‘end thy nobler self apart,
' sages to them in the darkness. or two which belonged to her better «_ th1s province.” . , _ ...
! iu «other case, no matter bow half II ls difficult .« this diffiancc to “'“f'“‘ff* , cl„
‘ the French soldier, tried to hide, the *«« much dee,, .hiultln» end coo- hiBco.e^^he^.oMer,^ dJJMM These -

sldomhle lalKir the Bonnette shaped ? Even the Island, flat .and Yet for her faith does England fight,
out something that had a faint resero- „• .. wa8 and is was a source Her faith in this our universe,
blame to the protector worn today. D notential strength. “I went to my Believing Truth and Justice draw 

In a private trial It worked tiue. and javarite sands,” wrote Mrs. Simcoe From founts of everlasting law.
in her diary at the time, referring 
to the long sandy peninsula encir
cling the bay and forming the har
bor “The Governor th ■ ks, from the 
manner in which the sandbanks are 
formed, that they are capable of 
being fortified so as to be impreg
nable; he, therefore, calls it ’Gibral
tar Point,* though the land is low.

’ The spot selected for the city and 
capital was at the extreme eastern 
end of the bay. In a grove of oaks 
not far from the water, and that 
chosen for the Tort for the protection 
of the city and the accommodation of 
the “Queen’s Rangers'* was a knoll 
of land commanding the entrance to 
the harbor, washed by the waters or 
the lake on the south and by a 

the Garrison Creek 
Buildings

Pure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a/:lean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly j 
end naturally eliminated from the i 

The blood cannot be pure

On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is’as 
follows:

Express for Yarmooth...ll.57 a. ta. 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

rsystem.
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked. 1

2.00 p.m. 
.7.40 a. m. 
..6.05 p.m.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Div|eloe 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday)! 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 5.10 p. B) an* 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.1S 
a.m., 2.20 p.m., and 12.50 boon, qpn- 
for Truro at 7.05 a-m. 6.16 P.m. anB 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.4B 
a.m., 2.36 p.m., and 12Jto noon, con« 
nacting at Truro with trains oi the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind* 

trains to and Cross

THE SEARCHLIGHTS.
“Fruit-a-tives", by thçfr wonderful

s, keeps the out at theaction on all these o _ 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

By Alfred Noyes. 
[“Political morality differs front 

individual morality, because there il 
no power above the State."

—Gen. von Bernhardt.] 
Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight 

The lean black cruisers search the 
■ sea.

“Fruit-a-tives" tones up, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, cl can,blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life. the house in the way I propose?”

Margaret was so genial and un
complaining about it all that there witb » 
was nothing for me to do but to forsaken beggar who used to nit for 

' agree, âthougb I did wince a little hours by himself at some distance 
Qver her becoming a barmaid, even from our trrn-h.s.

! in our own home. But, to make a He was arrested and examined.

i sor with expri 
1 Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail 
Express between Halifax apd Yar* 
nouith.

“Fruit-a-tives** is sold by ell dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for Î2.50 trial r.ze 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

St. John - Digbygrave;
Hymn of Peace <DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR

MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m* 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives In 8*. 
John about 5.00 connecting at 8t« 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

(Mary Traff<-rn Whitney)
Onward, Christian workers,

Yc who hojie for pea/v,
In the name of Jesus,

Making war t«* cease;
Jesus s our leader,

Going forth to sow 
Seeds of truth and justice 

In this world below.
•

Chop, us
Onward, Christian workers, 

Ye who hope for peace,
In the name of Jesus,

Making war to cease.

Onward. Christian brother.-, 
Clius pin g hands today, 

’Cross all lands and oceans, 
Working, as we pray,

That, the lov: of Jesus
In our heartsjygÿjbc___...

by cur obeying 
And oar loyalty.

Onward, Christian peoples, 
Brotherhood of man, 

Worship God, not mammon,
‘ Learn His perfect plan; 

Build His Kingdom holy,’ 
Peace and hope and love.; 

Make this world an Edeq 
Like the world above.

Onward, Christian nations, 
Put the sword away ;

Prince of Peace our leader, 
Soon shall dawn the day 

When no strife or warfare 
Any land shall stain,

And the peace of Heaven 
On the earth shall reign.

for it. Every night before going to
1 bed I had my pint of,beer and .Mar
garet made me Pay another fifteen 
cents.

And captains that we thought were 
dead.

And dreamers that we thought 
were dumb,

And voices that we thought were 
fled

Arise and call us, and we come;
And “Search in thine own soul?* 

they cry,
“For there, too, lurks thine enemy.**

On the evenings when the 
neighbors came in and we had beer, 
or at cur little dinners, when in hon
or of our guests we had a bottle of 
wine or other drintgbles, Margaret

Boston Service
Steamer* of the Boston * Y*r« 

month 8. 8. Company sail from Yar» 
mouth for Boston after arrival, oi 
Express train from Halifax an# 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays* 1 

P, GIFKINB, 
General Manager, 

K en t villi,Search for the foe in thine own soul, 
The sloth, the intellectual pride, 

The trivial jest that veils the goal 
For which our fathers lived and

died;
The lawless dreams, the cynic art,

has been Qur custom since our mar-

fl. & S. W. RAILWAYhold. At the end Margaret gave me 
what she called the “nooze balance.

“Audit it, Jim,’’ she said.
And I did. She bad started her 

: home salOt n with twenty-five saved 
from the budget, 
credit ninety-eight dollars. 1 had

I
IK W i

Time Table ia effect 
January 4. IÇI5

Accom.
Mon. & Vtt

Accom. 
Mob. h Fri.pierce;She had to her ,

hostile gunners, milts away, knew 
i where they had gone to, and contin
ued ta Are at them. A French of
ficer chanced to loot at the church , jn the tryout Charlie would let the ball

slip through his hands and bang up 
against his chest without experiencing 
the slightest jar. After Bennett got 
used to it be wore It in a regular con
test. and, witb the eyes of thousands 

and minute hands of the clock. *'ar of gpeetators upon him, he would let a 
away a German artillery officer stud- fast one hit him square on the chest 
ied the village clock through a pair i The ball would rebound back almost 
of field glasses, end altered the aim „ t0 tlie pitcher.—New 1 ork World.

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ae. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Grin ville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

• Karadale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read tip»
15.45 
15.17 
16.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05
13.45

11.10paid her one hundred and, sixty-nine 
dollars and thirty cents during the 

for drinks at,home. She bad

11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
13.15

Therefore a Power above the State, 
The unconquerable Power, returns. 

The fire, the fire that made her great, 
Once mere upon her altar burns. 

Once more redeemed and healed 
and whole,

She moves to the Eternal Goal.

year
turned over, as we say in business, clock and saw the bauds moving, in 

an extraordinary way. Up in the 
tower he found a spy signalling by 
changing the position of the hour

that original twenty-five dollars six
*times.

“Could it be possible," asked 
normal, sane—

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal , 
CONNBOnrtON AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL. rOtMTS ON H. d fc.W.HT 
ANOD.A NY.

■V

"that Imyself,
presumably—business man had con
sumed that quantity of liquor, in on

» a

Taken at Her Ward.
A Bloomfield woman looked across 

ner- law» to where passersby were 
breaking off the blossoming twigs of* 
her favorite quince tree.

“\Ye might ae well cut the tree down 
,is let It stand for people to destroy,” 
said she.

Half so hour later the tree lay on the 
ground beside a little hatchet, while 
around behind the bouse the small boy 
of the family was getting a switching 
with one of the branches. 
v This teaches us that we should be 
sure of our audience before we employ 
hyperbole In our speech. — Newark 
NeWa

P. MOONEYshort year?"
But there were the figures—case af

ter case of beer at two dollars a 
case of twenty-four pints, that Mar 

g&ret had charged me the club price 
of fifteen cen*a a bottle—and three

of the guns accordingly.
A common trick the Germans

Deaf Mute Church Work.
Religious work nmong deaf mutes 

practice when retreating is to leave | wns established in 1849 by Dr. Gal- 
lying on the ground behind laudet. who started a small Bible class

for them in a room in the University 
of New York. The Churchman, an 

i Episcopal weekly, says that ot the 
i present time there ure thirteen or- 

troops pass the spies count their da]ued clergymen, twelve of whom are 
numbers and their guns and Max- themselves deaf, ministering to the

I spiritual needs of 33.000 deaf mules in 
the United States of whom there are 
fully 2(^000 in the southern section. 
The salaries of the missionaries to the 

■ deaf range from $1.000 to 61,800 an- 
Spying is usually a low sort af nun||V nDd a very few of them have 

business, but there is something he- their expenses, iu addition, provided, 
roic about the men who risk

❖

Can’t Lose Hair men
These men pretend to be FURNESSthem.

wounded, and naturally our soldiers 
treat them kindly. But as ourevery two months, eighteenTwenty Years From Today a Bald- 

headed Man Will Be An Unusual 
^ * Sight.

stream known as 
to the east and north, 
were promptly erected for the garri
son, consisting of a large blockhouse, 
barracks with loop-holed sides and 
projecting upper story, a log hut for 
the stores and provisions, and a 
powder magazine. The spaces be
tween the houses were stockaded, 
gates were erected w-.h locks and 
bars, and canals, wharves, and a 
bridge constructed on the creek.

From time to time the fort and its 
enlarged and

cases
cases a year. Margaret had paid one 
dollar and fifty cents a quart for SAILINGSmy whiskey and charged me fifteen 
cents a drink for it—also club prices 
—and had, as any saloon should, 
served me twenty-eight drinks at 
that price each out of every quart.
I began to see bow she had made 
her money. I bad paid her four dol
lars and twenty cents for the twen
ty-eight drinks I had had out of 
that bottle of whiskey that bad 
cost her one dollar and fifty cents 

And likewise did she profit cn each 
and every cocktail she “sold" me.
“Do you think I’ve been drinking 

more this year than in any other t 
year of the, ten we’ve been mar
ried?"

ims, and then run with the informa
tion to some 
send it to their general over tele-

One of the most prominent drug- 
- gists of America made a statement a 

few weeks ago which has caused a 
great deal of discussion among scien
tists in the medical press.

spot where they can

HalifaxFiFiphone.
Feb. 25 
Mar, 6 
Mar. 13

Sachem 
Start Point 
Graciana

He said: “If the new hair grower, 
Mildredi.na Hair Remedy, increases 
its sales as it has during the past 
year, it will be used by nearly every 

woman and child in ' America

Feb. 17 
Feb. 20

«

WE'LL SEND THE FIRST
feW doses of Gin Pills to you 
free—if you have any Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 60c. size at your dealer’s.
National Drut * Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited Toronto

their
equipment ___
strengthened. A new magazine was 
built by General Brock, in.1811, and 
several old guns found among the 
ruins of the old fort Rouille, aban
doned by the French in 1759, were 

wooden trucks and put

wereThey Seldom Do.
A half wilted fellow living in one ot 

our country villages makes it bis busi
ness to attend all funerals and com
ment on them for days afterward. Re
cently lie received an invitation to the

lives' on the open battlefield® and go 
boldly among the enemy, ae our

man,
within eight years.

“When Mildredin* Hair Remedy is 
universally, dandruff

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool
King Alfred did when he went as a 
harper into the Danish camp. The 
steadiest courage and the quickest 
presence of mind are needed in this wedding of n relative. The next day
perilous work. The trouble is that after the wedding a neighbor asked, 
*7 _ ... th.„„ „ „rw, __ “And how did the wedding go off,the Germans hold nothing sacred or

Via Newfoundland
used almost 
will disappear and with its depart- 

bafdnecs, itching scalp, splitting 
hair and all scalp diseases will fol
low and twenty years from now a 
bald head will be a rarity."

There is only one way to cure dan
druff, and that is to tilt the germs. 
There is only one hair preparation 
that will kill the germs and that is 
any head where there is any life left; 
Mildtedina Hair Remedy. This unus
ual hair restorer' with its record of 
thousands of cures will grow hair on 
it will cure dandruff, stop falling 
hair and itching of of the scalp in 
three weeks or money back.

It is the most pleasant and invig
orating tonic, is not sticky, or 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladles of refinement who desire to 
have and to keep their hair soft, lus
trous and luxuriant. Fifty cents for 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders filled by American Pro
prietary Co., Boston, Mass.

Mar. 10DurangoFeb. 18
Mar. 2 Queen Wilhelmina Mar. 23 
Mar. 3 Tabasco

erected onure M7
At Gibraltar Point, that point of 

the island which approaches the 
mainland, a blockhouse was built In 
order to provide double defences for 
the harbor. The land formation of 
the island was somewhat different 
in those days from what it is now, 
and this blockhouse stood near the 
site of the present waterworks crib, 
now in open water immediately 
north of the ferry docks at Hanlan’s 
Point. It was but one story in 
height, and some twenty-five feet 
square, constructed of pine logs, 
dovetailed at the corners, with the 
interstices filled in with mortar. Tbe 
only special defences provided for 
tbiavfort consisted of a twenty-four 
pound gun operated on a swivel 
track which was mounted on the root.

Another blockhouse was erected at 
the eastern end of the bay immedi
ately south of the first Parliament 
buildings, for the purpose of keeping 
guard over the “carrying place,’’ as 
the nortage dver the peninsula from 
the hike into the bay. was called, 

eastern gap in the

Mar. 30

jlm?”
honorable when they come to collect , »»Qb, there was a pretty fair crowd 
information. The officers dress them- turned out considerin’ the weather,"

when they ap- Jim answered solemnly. "Mary, she 
looked right nice, but 1 didn’t think 
Bob looked very natural.”—Indian
apolis News. .

Furness Witty & fo, Limited
HaKfax, N. S.PILLS“Of course I don’t know,” she re

plied; “but as near as I can recall 
you’ve smelt about the same.” There 
was nothing nasty in the way she 
said it; in fact, I caught a twinkle 
in her eyes before I dropped my own.

Whereupon I did a bit of mental 
arithmetic, multiplying all that beer 
and whiskey and wine and gin by 
ten. I confess it dazed me>

“And what you've paid me, Jim,'* 
she added, “is more than^the inter
est would be on that lot we've had 
our eyes on.”

That clinched it. My wife’s saloon 
went out of business that night- 
last New Year's Eve—and no other 
has taken its place, nor shall I drink 
again. It’s not worth to me the 
money it costs.

| selves up a* nuns 
I proach the Roman 'Catholic troops 
f of Belgium and France, and among 
| our soldiers pretend to be Red Cross 
nurses.—The Little Paper.

FOR THE
I

Be Not 
Deceived

>
Posted.

"Papa, what is an escutcheon ?"
Strathcona’s warning was recalled “Why 

the other day at a meeting of the I story says there wns a blot on
Anglo-Persian Oil Company in Loo- ^^‘vet^An escutcheon is a light 
don. Mr. C. Greenway said that the 0ü|üred vest. He had probably been 
late chairman, Lord Strathcona, for carrying u fountain pen.” — Houston 
years held that this war would Post, 
sooner or later be forced on us. He 
therefore patriotically devoted the 
last years of his life to obtain for 
the nation a purely British source 
of supply for fuel.

■4»

about securing employment. More 
Maritime-trained students were em 
ployed last year than the total ee 
rolment of all other schools in the 
province attempting similar work.

We have fourteen experienced 
instructors, ample accommodation, 
and first-class equipment, including 
75 typewriters. You can enter atny 
day at the

\
Boston and Yarmouth 

Steamship Co., Ltd__ The Three Graces.
First Girl-1 know Jack hasn’t much 

money, but we enn live on faith, you 
know. 8e< on<] -Girl—Aud hope, too, 1 
suppose? Third Girl-And charity 1- 
Loiitiou telegraph.

Impossibilities are merely the half 
heftrted efforts of qn liters.—Herbert

CUT THIS OUT t*
Two Trip* per week in each direction 

between Ysinboeth and Beeten
Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satui 

days at 5.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Ticket» and Staterooms at Wharf Office

A. B. WILLIAMS, Ag»t j

FRRE to show how quickly Mil- 
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will 
send a larite sample fr e by return 
mail *o anyone who «ends this Coupon 
to American Proprietary Co., 
Boston, Mass., with their name and 
address and ten cents in silver or 
stamps to pay postage.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8.
E. Kaulbach, C. A

There was no 10C,
early days, and it was not until 1854 

the waters first forced their 
way through the sand bar, forming 

channel that at a later date was 
dredged and made permanent.

Minard’s Liniment cure» Golds, AC.

thatThe tallest and shortest people of 
Europe the Norwegians and the 
Lapps, come from countries which 
adjoin each other.

, iy
4* aI f.# .. n ra ■tMinard’s Liniment for sale every

where/ Iftnard'a Liniment cures Diphtheria.—

4
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APATRHiTISM^PRfflXJCnffli
Pin Your Faith to Live Stock

Deticious Pure vFeb. 23rd. '
Mr. W. R. 8. Eaton, returned to 

Boston last week.
Hon. 8. W. W. Pickup returned 

from Halifax cn Saturday.
Wo are glad to welcome Captain 

and Mrs. J. Albert Delap borne 
from New York.

Mrs. Mary Rice, of Clementsport, 
was the guest of hîr sister, Mrs. A* 

Weatherspoon last week.
Mrs. Burton Farnsworth accom

panied by little Mir». Eva 
spent a few days in Bridgetown 
last week.

March 1st.
Mr. Harold Clarke returned ;to Bos

ton on Saturday.*
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Harris 

visited friends here last week.
A neckjtie sale took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cros- 
cup on Friday evening the 26th 
inst. A very pleasant evening was 
spent and the sum of 39.45 was 
realized for the Red Cross Work.

The Local Branch of the Red. Cress I

T
I

The one outstanding feature of the world’s farming is that there will soon be a 
great shortage pf meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. They are today Canada’s 
most valuable asset. If you sacrifice your breeding stock now, you will regret it in the near 
future. Plan to increase your live stock. Europe and the United States, as well as Canada, 
will pay fiigher prices for beef, mutton, and bacon, in the very near future. Remember 
that live stock is the only true basis of economic and profitable farming. The more grain 
you grow, the more stock you can carry. The more stock you keep, the more fertilizer 
for your fields. Mixed farming is real farming, not speculating.

Study this table, which was prepared 
before the war. Only one country 
increased its cattle more 
than, its people in the past 
ten years. AZl, in it 
(Australia) in 1914 there 
was a tremendous loss of 
live stock through an un
precedented drought—a fact 

^which the table ' does not 
Show. Do you need any 
stronger argument than this 

> table that there is bound to 
: be an increasing demand 
for beef? Add to this con-

* * * * L

SHEEP. Canadian farmers 
— have been losing 

( great opportunities in sheep 
raising and sheep feeding.
Hundreds of thousands of sheep 
have been slaughtered to pro
vide winter clothing for the 
soldiers of the different armies.
Australia’s losses, through 
drought in 1914. were very 
heavy. Canada has been im
porting frozen mutton from New 
Zealand. In view of these 
conditions, wool and mutton 
should prove very profitable for 
Canadian sheep raisers during 
the next few years.
QW1MF Through the indis- 
3WUVL. criminate sale of
swine in the Canadian West in 
the past three months, the 
supply in 1915 promises to te 
little more than half of 1914.
Add to this the fact that the 
British soldier is allowed }4 lb. 
of bacon per day, and that 
sausage is the principal meat 
food of the German soldier, and 
you will understand the outlook 
for the future. Those who stay

ndta^Ccylon t

Give you of their best in

MORSES
TEA\Mills, in this neighborhood shipped via H. 

& S. W. Railway on Friday, two
:dition, the destruction of live stock of all 

kinds, breeding,and young stock includ- 
jc -i cd, in the war zones. The war 

has merely hastened the meat

BEEF We select it—blend it and 
pack it in air-tight packets. 
Fresh from plantation to table.

\\Iboxes. One for Red Cross contained 
22 pairs socks, kI Ak\13 hospital shirts, 

2 wash
Population
Increase Increase Decrease | shortage of the world. When 

Since 1500 .Su.ce 1900
Cattle Mrs. Fred Thorne who has been 

,he E„e8t 01 her daughter, M». J. j flannelette ah.rte,
E. Armstrong, returned to Lower clo,Bi- 801 <°r BelA“‘n8 contalne'1 1 "

Country gd.
m it is over, the farmer with 

live stock will continue to 
profit in the world’s 
markets, and, in addition 
to having helped feed our 
soldiers at the front, will 
be in a position to reap a 
further reward for having 
stayed with the live stock 
industry.

*% :::
2',France. 

German 
United

16',iv.......
Kingdom 10% 

Austria-Hungary 10% 2%
European Russia 14%
Canada/........... 34%
Argentine

large and 1 small i quilt, boys’ suits 
girls ’ coats and dresses, ladies’ 
night dresses and underskirt, chil
drens’ underclothing, 1 pair, shoes, 
etc. Among those who contributed 
toward this wpre: Mrs. John Llttle- 
wood, childrens’ clothing; Miss An- j wcre sent Saints /Sewing Cir-
nabelle Condon, Mrs. R. %R. Bobaker, ,cle to the Belgian Relief committee 
Mrs. Stanley Farnsworth, Mrs. H.
M. Johnson, Miss B. Betts, Mrs.
George Anthony, Mrs. 8. E. Thorne.

4‘ ; Belgian Relief Contributions
A—

From Granville Centre

French Cruiser Captured the 
Dacia

Granville last week.(S
Captain and Mrs. C. W. Croscup 

entertained as their guests recently,
Misses Lulu B. Withers, and Bessie 
Young, of Granville Centre, and Mr.
Lawson, of Berwick.

We are pleased to hear that Mies 
Croscup intends opening an ice-cream 
parlor and tea room soon. We know 
from experience- 'that Miss Cros- 
cup’e ice-cream is O. K. and wish 
her every success in her adventure.

H. T. Payner, F. C. Gilliatt and 
W. Harris, of Annapolis, are travel
ling the Province in search of brown 
tail moths. The expense is borne 
by the Dominion and Provincial 
Government. In Shelburne, only one 
of the moths was found. Last year 
five moths were found there. Be- 

i tween Pubnico and Shelburne only 
one was discovered. It is not an un- “By jgeorge, I never saw anything 
common thing for these gentlemen like the effects of that new treat-
to be taken for German spies and ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building
last Saturday aftirnocn in a vil- up of weight and lost n?rve force. It
lage they visited; the-, were met by acted more like a miracle - than a ceeds of a number -of socials,
a number of residents tlnd sharply medicine,” said R well-known gentle- large conTibutions in Cash,
queeticn:d as< to their business. raan yesterday in speaking of the clothing bave tern sent forward by 
(Morning Chronicle)

Y •12%
-o

40% 
18',

New Zealand... 30% 
United States... 24%

6%
40% ....
16%
.... 30%

Australia Pa m s, via London, Feb. 28—A 
French cruiser has arrested the Am
erican steamer Dacia in the channel, 
and taken her to Brest. This annouft 
cement is officially made.

The announcement of the capture 
of the Dacia, which was isued by the 
Marine Department, gave no details, 
nor the name of the cruiser which 
took her under ^rrest.

The steamer Dacia left Galveston 
fur Rotterdam on January 1 with 11, 
0)0 bales of cotton to be trans-shipped 
to Bremen. It was fully expected at 
that time that the ship would be seized 
on her way to Rotterdam as G.eat 
Britain questioned the validity of the 
r/cent transfer of the Dacia from

On Feb. 26th the following articles

* * * *
average annual production per 
cow in Canada did increase from 
2,850 lbs. per cow in 1901 to 
3,806 lbs. in 1911, but this is only 
a beginning. Last year one cow 
in Canada produced 26,000 lb*.

The dairymen of Denmark 
who supply Great Britain with 
butter and bacon are not satis
fied unless their herds average 
10,000 lbs. per cow. Let Can
adian dairymen work to increase 
the productiveness of the milch 
cow. Breed for - milk. Test 
your cows. Save your calves. 
Select your milkers. Feed for 
yield. Read the Agricultural 
papers and Government reports 
and bulletins on dairying.

steadily with swine, year in and 
year out, make money. Those 
who rush in and rush out, 
generally lose money. “Buy 
when others are selling, sell 
when others are buying,” applies 
to live stock as well as to wall 
Street stocks.

DAIRY. Milch cows in-
............ creased in Canada

from 2,408,677 in 1901. to 
2,694,179 in 1911. This in
crease did not amount to 8% 
and was less than one-quarter 
of the popula 
Canada. At 1
the per capita consumption of 
milk by Canadians increased 
30%. Is there any wonder we 
had to import 7,000,000 lbs. of 
butter from New Zealand?

The exports of Canadian 
cheese have teen steadily de
clining for ten yearsj look rt 
the market prices today, Eo 
they not suggest the advantage 
of increased production?

Through cow-testing, cs!ac
tion a™ i better fec^ir", the

Canadian ent 4jricu!tore.

at Halifax:
7 quilts.
1 pair wool blankets
6 nightdresses.

14 underskirts.
3 pairs drawers.
8 women’s dresses.

4 girls’ dresses
2 women’s shirtwaists.
3 children’s underwaists.
2 coats.
3 toys’ suits.,

To the Red Cross:
27 pairs socks.

7 pairs mitts.
3 pairs wristers.
1 pair white wool blankets.

In addition to above anl the

1 *

❖

Gain 40 Pounds in 40 Days

Remarkable Results of the New Tissue 
Builder Tonoline Tablets in Many 

of Run-Down Men and 
Women

X Cpe.

tion increase of 
the same time, PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 

a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW.

\
CONFERENCES German to American registry.

Representations were made immed
iately by the British Embassy at 
Washington qaetsioning tne validity ' 

food of the transfer of the interned German 
vessel, and it .was generally understood 
that if the Ship sailecf she would be 
s ized by British or French warshij £ 
and taken before a prize court.

Now that you have attended 
the Conferences, or have read 
about them, get together and talk 
things over. Also write to the 
Publications Branch, Canadien 
Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, for bulletins and reports 
cn live stock and dairying.

Pro' 
etr., i

revolution that had taken place in the people individually, 
his condition. “I began to th,nk The Baptist ladies will soon haVe 

on earth more clothing ready for shipment,
-h that there w^s nothing 

that could ma^e me fat. I tried ton- an(j all are enthusiastic in the grand 
ics, digestives, heavy eating, diets, work. 
milk, beer and almost everything | 
else you could think of, but without 
result.”

Worth "Range ❖
i PEZ1STOL1U

X •3® «3® «3®March 1st.
Mr. Og Cook sold his oxen one 

day last week for 3250.00.
I reaching by tbs pastor, Sunday

at 10.30 g. m. Sunday School at best new treatment, Tonoline Tab-
close of service. lets. “I have been thin for years and leisle as reported by the President of

Mr Sinclair from be«an to think U wa8 Datural toT the Society, Mrs. E. P. Troop, con-
Mr. Sinclair Comeau from Massa- me t<) be that way. Finally I read

chusetts is visiting friends and rela- about the remarkable processes
tives in this place. brought about by the use of Tono

line Tablets, I decided to try my- 
The Andrews Lake has been well well, when I lot* at myself in

covered with skaters during the past the mirror now, I think it is some-
week every afternoon and evening;. body else I have put on just forty

J poinds during the last forty days,
Mrs. 1 Height and Mrs, Allred and never felt stronger

Height were the guests of Mr, and ‘nervy’ in my life.'’
*lui.Aaa _ „ Tonoline Tablets are a powerful in-Mrs. Charles Andrews on Sunday. ducer to nutrition, increases cell-

bas growth, food, increases the number
of blood corpuscles and as a neces
sary result builds up muscles and 
solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 

I the figure.
Aid For women who can n?rer appear 

stylish in anything they wear be- ! 
cause o! their thinness this remark

ed-
From Belleisle

The first instalment of articles for- A safe and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated 
in all cases cf Brain Fatigue, Ner
vous Exhaustion caused by over
work or malnutrition, i nîqualled for 
nausea or general depression.

A geneial tonic and body builder.
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

St. Croif CoveClipper (SranvUlc Any man or woman who is thin 
can rerover normal weight by the

jCentfe Clarence warded for Belgian Relief work from 
the ladies cf the sewing circle of Bel-Marcb 1st.

Preaching service Sunday March 
14th, 11 a. m. Conference Saturday 
afternoon previous.

Mr. Fred Stark and daughter, 
Gladys, visited Mrs. Wallace Banks, 
Brickton, last Tuesday.

Mrs. Charlotte Anderson, Port 
Lome, visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Hall, Saturday.

Misses Ola and Alta Chute, Phin- 
ney Cove, have been visiting their 
aunt Mrs. Bradford Poole.

March 1st.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

V. B. Leone rd,—a son.
Mr. L. F. A. Doering has sold bis 

farm to- Mr. Ricbard Snape.
Michael Kelly and son 

SYank, spent a few days in Halifax 
last week.

Mr. /Win», 
contract to 
school | here..

Miss Brennan, of Dartmouth, has 
been the guest of Mrst Max D. yew- 
comb for a few days.

Kev. Zenas Fash is spend.ng tbe 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Fash.

Changes of farms and residents 
are in the air, which will probably 
be realized as the Spring advances.

The annual ice harvest has been 
stored in part during the past week, 
tbe quality of which demonstrates a 
remarkably mild February.

The young people in town and vi
cinity have enjoyed to the full fjpen- 
air skating which has been good at 
intervals all Winter, absence of snow 
being a notable feature.

sisted of the following:—
9 bed quilts.
2 cradle quilts.
4 boys’ flannelette shirts.

8 children’s underskirts 
7 night dresses, different sizes.
1 pair small socks.
9 pairs of bootees.
1 pair men’s socks.

10 dresses, various sizes.
1 apron, handkerchief in pocket.
3 pieces underwear.
1 pair pillow slips.
1 pair boots.

On Friday eve nine, 26th inst., the ; 
Sewing Circle gave a social in Belle- 
isle Hall, ,cn which occasion the sum 
of nearly thirty dollars was realized, 

tion. It is a beauty maker as well , The greater part of which will be

Mr^.

A lady in Liverpool, N. S., sent 
for a little Belgium girl to adopt 
and they-JMsF-lier ^Èçrd_ fpoto the 
home that she sent to, that they did 
not have one of the age she specified 
except twins, eni they did not want 
tG part them. She told them to send 
tur both of them, add when they ar
rived each had its rffeht hand cut

or morepeefinSn has taken- the 
:ut the wood for the

Ci

Mr. Hanford VanBlarcom 
started up his stave mill, sawing 
over twelve thousand feet some

hat Mr. Milledge Banks 
and others are contemplating put
ting in mail boxgrS" soon.

Mr. L. G. WhRe and Miss Helen 
Dodge attended the confirmation at 
Bridgetown last Tuesday.

We 1(

The bean supper held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Beardsley days, 
last Wednesday evening, Feb. 24th, 
was a decided success. Notwithstand
ing the threatening condition of the 
weather a goodly number were pres-

off.

The meeting of the Ladies’
Society meets at the home of Mrs
Cyrus MacNeill, Thursday alter- able treatment may prove a revela- 
noon.

CASTOR IA
Mr. J. W. Sproul made a business 

-trip to Chester Basin cn Monday
For Infants and ChildrenA quartette of ■ near neighbors cnt. We wish to thank the many 

called on Mr. Robert Kelly on the I fnena8 fT&m Port Lome who 
of the Red Cross So- evening of bis natal anniversary and an(j a(jdtd much to the pleasure of

ciety bad a quilting party at the were veiT hospitably entertained. thî evening. Tbe sum of $17.00 was
nome of Mrs. Charles Jackson on Mr. Kelly is still vigorous in mini ; realized. Pastor Whitman responded C‘ P‘ '
Wednesday. and body and being naturally in- to the presentation of the purse in

Mrs. Lemuel Messenger returned «"«flous, has paved the way 1er a a very feeling and gratetuV manner.
home on Wednesday alter an entend-1happy °"a peace,ul l,ecllnc. alon” At tne close ol the evening all de-

, , .,, ,. T- .. life’s pathway,ed visit to her .children in the Unit--
ed States.

Messrs. M. C. Marshall, T. E.
Smith and H. D. Staifatt are mak
ing preparations for a large apple 
crop, judging from the large piles of 

lieop-poles gotten out.

Mrs. 8. McNeil who has been in as a form builder and nerve strength- j gptnt in purchasing material to be In Use For OV6F 30 Y®fll"S

: EHHESiSdeTOted ™ ^ —
Boston, Mass.

last, and returned on Friday. came
The members the

Signature ofMarch 1st.
Mrs. J. 8. Wright is visiting her 

son, Mr. Albert Anderson in St. 
John. Mr. Andersen is cn the police 

force of that city. " -
Members of the Red Cross Society 

met at the Methodist Church, 
Thursday, p. m., but owing to the 
rain there was a small attendance.

/

I
parted for their homes feeling that 
a good time had been spent. WINTER GOODS❖

tDictorta Beach ❖

Sprirtgfielfc
L.March 1st. I

❖March 1st.
Miss Janie Hanson, of Mahone

Mrs. Annie Costley of Digby, is
Dllldburnvisiting friends and relatives here.

The Belgium Circle field a quilting Bay is the guest of relatives here, 
party on Monday at Mrs. Charles Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 

Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets
March #lst.

Mrs. Harry Longmire
Mrs. V. L. Roop is spending a fewIbampton

Mr. ani
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Spidle of Brickton spent the ! 8Pent Sunday at Litchfield.

Sorry to report Mr. Robert Chute Samuel McGrath on the arrival of a week-end with her son, Mr. Gordon Miss Ruth Rice is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Bernard Longmire.

days with relatives in Middleton.Haynes.’
March 1st.

i

on the sick list. Dr. Armstrong is BOn, Feb. twenty!-sixth, 
.attending.

Spidle.
T

who has been Mrs. Margaret Mason, of Falkland we arc sorry to report Mr. Hen
ry Longmire on the sick list.

Mrs. George Snow,
Golds and coughs are in the fash-j visiting her mother, Mrs David Ev- Ridge, spent Wednesday last' the 

ion as a good many tn the village erett returned! to her home at Hills- guest of Mrs. William C. Roop.
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

—BIG VARIETY OF—

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs

Miss Gladys Longmire entertained 
the young people on Monday eve
ning.

«can vouch for.
Mr. Simon O’Neal, of Outram, was 

visiting his brother, W. H. O’Neal 
<tn4 other friends last week.

burn on Thursday. <
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ellis and 

Miss Lottie Berry attended the cele
bration of the I. O. O. F. Friend-

Mrs. Richard deLong of New Ger
many has been spending a week 
with her daughter, Miss Minnie de- 
Longv • .
The annual roll call of the Spring- Cove 

field Baptist Church was held on here. 
Tuesday afternoon, February 23rd.
The day proved all that could be 
expected and a large number was 
I resent and answered to their names.
A thank offering of one hundred and 
seventy-seven dollars was received.
In the evening a full congregation 
listened to an eloquent sermon by 
Rev. E. O. Steeves of Nictaux.

Mr. Ewart McCaule, of - Delap’s 
spent Sunday with friendsVhe grim reaper has invaded the ship Lodge at Bear River on Thurs-

visit with Missvillage once more, and taken Mrs. I. day and made a 
B, Snow, one of the oldest and Berry’s parents at Morgan ville, 

’highest respected citizens in the 
plqce. The children of the deceased, 
who are all home to pay their last 
tribute of, respect to a beloved moth
er, are as follows:—Mrs. D. P. !
"Barnes, Saugus; Mrs. F. A. Hudson, ] \

Messrs. James Thorne and Arch 
Morrison from the Valley called on 
friends here on Monday.

The young people enjoyed a sing 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Longmire which was largely attend-

❖

(Blemcnt0t>alc
Ladies* Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets
9Jid Garters in Gift boxes

March 2nd.
Mrs. Barr, of Centreville, Digby 

County is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. E. Beelar.

Albert Potter, accompanied his 
friend, Richard Starratt on his re
turn to Lynn, last week..

I. Snow, William Snow, IJoseph
"Lorne B. Snow, Cliftondale; Walter 
Snow, Boston.

ed.

Captain A. W. Long-mire and crew 
qf the Schooner Quickstp spent a 
few days at their homes here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Longmire en
tertained the young people at a 
wood chopping party on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening.

Centyelca*■

Clarence March 1st.
Mr. Dr. Pearsons and daughter Is

abel are visiting friends in Anna
polis.

Preaching service here nsxt Sun
day. All are cordially invited to 
this service.

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc' March 2nd.
The Dramatic Club met in the ves

try on Monday evening.
M. O. Fritz purchased a valuable 

mare recently.
Our soldier hoys left for Amherst a 

cn Friday.
A.. J. /Wilson lost a valuable cow 

oat Monday.
Mrs. Robertson from the Eastern 

part at the Province, is visiting her 
Went, Mrs. O. G. Foster, x

The young people gave a song ser
vice in the Baptist Church on Sun
day evening. All took their parts in 
a very creditable manner.

\k

JOHN LOCKETT & SONMiss Lillian Whitman, of Halifax, 
has |>een visiting her cousin, Miss 
Hilda Stephens.

♦number of the members of 
Friendship Lodge, Bear River, with Calvin Austin, receiver for the 

Eastern Steamship Corporation, re
porta » deficit Of $284,172.99 for the 
year just closed. The deficit for the 
prenant fear Wan 1424,782.8^.

their families and numerous friends, 
attended the anniversary supper and Tbe proceeds from the supper held 

in Centrales Hall for Belgian babies 
concert held there last Thursday eve- were thirty-four della ns and fourteen

! cents:sang. -3 *
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